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Ii SECTION ONE IPages 1 to 6
•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
••• •
, s1 nn a year in Calloway.
•"" Marshall, Gruves, Han-
ry and Stewart Counties.
1 r..n a year elsewhere ta
•"''"' the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any &Miranother than above. • I
•New Series No. 415 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS SWAY WEIR
Olive Street Boulevard
To Be Paved to College
PROPERTY OWNERS
SHARE IS i2.683.••
,Two-Lane Boulevatld, ' Im-
proved Parkway Between
0 .
I Robertson Is Named
Democratic Chairman
B. C; N.-Robertson, former post-
master and chairman for A. B.
"Happy" Chandler in the Demo-
cratic primary, has been selected
to lead the Demeetaliksaa%akie- in
Calloway county in the general
election. November 5.
Mr. Robertson's appointment was
announced the first of this weekSidewalks, Plan by Senator Robt. Humphreys, May-
field, state chairman of the Demo-
TENTATIVE APPROVAL cratic forces.'
LAND OWNERS GIVEN
IMurray College Has
Jonah Gibson, a former student
of Murray State College, has been
appointed head librarian for the
college. Mr. Gibson, who is now
taking some work at the Univers-
ity of Kentucky, will not take over
the position until a later date.
Graduating from Murray State
in the digs of 1927. he accepted
the position as principal at Farm-
ington, Ky. Later, he served as
principal of the Training School
for two years.
When. in. college. Mr. Gibson be-
longed to the Wilsonian Society,
World Affairs Club. and English
Club. He received ,his M. A. de-
gtee from the University of Ken-
tucky in 1931, and has since been
working on his Ph. D. at Peabody
College.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 3, 1935
lqtropolis Here
'Friday Night, 7:30
The Metropolis gr uiders will
meet the Murray Tigers Friday
night at 7:30 on the Murray. High
lkikesol- -field. -The -Tigers' w traVe
the strongest opposition they have
met this season and the Tigers' ofe
fensive game is expected to be
tasted in their effort to cross the
visitors' goal line.
The Tigers have made a decided
itnprovement since their weak
opening and ere to be reckoned
with among the stronger high
school teams as evidenced by their
trampling of the Clay Cardinals.
Metropolis won over Ciro 18-0
last week. Chase, right 'half, fig-
ured in each of the Metropolis
touchdowns against Cairo and may
give the Tigers a Chase once he
gets in open field.
New 
Librarian 'JOHN W. BURTON,
HAZEL, IS CALLED
Was One of Community's Out-
standing lithium; Services
Held Sunday.
from knocking down the referee to
fighting outside the ring as Roy
Welch roughly handled the capable
German Carl Von Rittenberg.With Project Supervisor Mc- 
take all
'property 
of Mayfield present, the
p owners concerned met in
the office of. Dr. Hire at the tooilege
Monday to discuss the proposition.
Every member present expressed
his tentative approval of the plan
to contribute his proportionate
part of the local sponsor's fund,
based on the number of front feet
per lot. -
Mr. hleGavock. supervisor for
se three counties, explained that he
." was ready to conmience work as
soon as the "work order" was re-
ceived. He said it would probably
be received within a month.
The $13,000 WPA project for
hard-surfacing and improving the
boulevard 'extension of Olive street
from Twelfth to the college has
been approved by Federal officials
and endorsed by practically all
the property owners concerned, it
was learnedsat a meeting called by
the Murray Chamtter of Commerce
Monday, September 30.
Under the approved setup, there
will be a two-lane hardsurfaced
boulevard, an improved parkway
between ,a concrete sidevailk down
each side, with curb and gutters
from the college to Twelfth street,
except for a short distance adj en-
ing Twelfth where the parkway
will be omitted.
Although the project has the en-
dorsement of the coarity, it is
necessary for the property owners
"to contribute $2.683 for the local
sponsor's share of the preject The
John W. Burton, 85. of Hazel
died at Hopkinsville, where he
had been taken for treatment, Sun-
day morning. The body was
brought to Hazel Sunday after-
noon. Funeral services were held
from the Hazel Cemetery Monday
with Elder Bennie Brown of Mur-
ray and the Rev. W. A. Baker of
Hazel in charge.
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Alice Burton, one son, Stan-
ley. of Charleston W. Va., and
three daughters, Mrs. Lois Water-
field of Hazel. and Wire John
at 
WPA contribution has been fixed
910.773. 
 JOHN K. MILLER Dumas Gibbs of Logan, W. Va.87, ,
tSERVICES SUNDAY_ _ _
Prominent .Fammor Dies at Home
of His Sou, IL H. Miller,
Saturday.
Each lane of the boulevard will
be 23 feet in width. the parkway
24 feet, and the sidewalks to be of.
concrete. 5 feet in width. separated
teem the driveway by 4 feet, of
'grass plot. The curb` will be of
concrete and the hardsurface of
standard "cutback blacktop" or
asphalt.
A committee of three property
owners was appointed to work out,




T. Stedd, P. W. Ordway, L. J.
Hortin Named Officers in Young
Business Men's Club Monday.
A B. Austin. Murray clothier,
was named president of the Young
Business Men's Club at their meet-
ing Monday night to succeed Max
B. Hurts the second president of
the - club serving the past year.
T. Sledd Jr., was named vice-pres-
ident, P. W. Ordway, secretary. and
L. J. Hertin. chairman.
Officers of the past year were:
Max B. Hurt, president: R. H.
Thurman. vice-president; Herman
Doren, secretary. Nominees voted
on Monday night were: A. B Aus-
tin. Dr. H. C. Smith, Carmon
Graham, president; T.' Sledd Jr.,
and Nat Ryan Hughes. vice-presi-
dent: P. W. Ordway and H. I.
gledd, secretary; L. J. Hortin and
John Miller, chairman. '
Hortin and Miller tied in their
race and a flip...of the coin won
the office for Hortin. The new of-





Miss Mary Coleman has been.
added to the Murray State College
' facufty as instructor in the lan-
guage department.
` Miss Coleman received her A.
13. degree from Transylvania Uni-
versity, and her master's degree
from the University of Illinois, She
1111SPungled a diploma from the Uni-
vers! y of Paris, and has studied
in Cornell University, Middleburgh
College, and the University Of
Iowa.
She has taught in Transylvania
College, the Univereity of Illinois,
the University of Mississippi, Texas
Christian College, the University
of Iowa. and in the Lynchburg.
' Virginia. school system.
Funeral services for John K.
Miller. 87 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the Old Salem church with
the Rev. L. Z. Burley in charge.
Burial was in trie church Ceme-
tery
Mr. Miller was an active and
prominent farmer of the South
part of the county for years snel
spent his entire life in the coUn-
Or, He was a Methodist by pref-
erence. Death came to the aged
man Saturday following a stroke
of paralysis at the holine of his
son. E. H. Miller. Hazel, Ky.,
Route 2, near Green Plains church.
Surviving are two sons, E. H.
Miller and M. I. Miller, both of the
county and three grandchildren
and one great grandchild and a
number of nieces and nephews.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., act. 2-
tU. S D. A.)-Hogs,. 4,000; di-
rect 500; market uneven; 10-25
higher than Tuesday's average; top
10.75 for several lots; bulk better
180-250 lbs. 10.550,10.70; 140-180
lbs. 9.755,10.35; 100-130 lbs. 8.756
910; bulk sows 8,7555 9.25; few
9.50.
Cattle. 4.000: calves, 2.000; mar-
ket opening slow on steers with
few early deals steady at 9.00
down: vealers 25 lower, top 9.50
other classes opening about steady;
mixed yearlings and heifers 5.504f
8.50; beef cows 4.505S5.50; cutters
and low cutters 30055 4.25; top sau-
sage bulls 5.25; 'nominal range
slaughter steers 5.50ei12.00; slaugh-
ter heifers 4.0041. 10.25.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Colie POol, Murray; Mrs.
Roy Pool, Murray; Dr. Joseph E.
Littleton: Clevie Smith, Benton;
Mrs. John T. Cochran, Murray;
Claud Brown, Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Colic Pool, Murray; Mrs.
Roy Pool, Murray; Miss Louise
Baker. Murray; Mrs. I. E. Barker,
McKenzie..Tenns Charles S. Mont-
gomery, New Concord.
Cotton
Cotton producers are urged to
keep a complete record 'of all sales
of cotton produced in 1935. Pro-
ducers operating farms under Cot-
ton Acreage Reduction Contracts
will be required -to exetute a form
-upon which payment of thejedif-
forence between the average price
and 12c per pound will be made.
These forms require a very ac-
curate record of each sale includ-
ing the date, the number of pounds
and the price. In other words keep
your sales tickets. ""
Read the Classified Column.
had been a member of the Church
of Christ since his boyhood and
an active church worker 'until his
health tailed a. few years ago, He
was a fine citizen and neighbor. o.
"Burial was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were, active: D.
N. White. M. Q. Lamb. Herman
Doran, 0. B. Turnbow, W. E. Dick,
gnd J. Z. Littleton. Honorary: J.
1. Patterson, Bun Nix, H. di.
Neely, C. W. Curd, T. C. AlLrlt-
ten, J. W. Denham. T. M. Wilson,
and W. D. Millet.
Following out of town ,visitors
attended the funeral:
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Ferguson,
Ruey Ferguson, Mrs. Murray of
LaCenter: Jesse Hunt, Paducah:
Mrs. Mary Bell Rtaides, Mayfield:
and the' following from Murray.
Mrs. Ed Filbeek. Miss Virginia
Hay. Mrs. Annie Jones. Mrs. Calis-
ta Butterworth Jones pr. and
Mrs. H. C. Doran, Mines Voline
and Cloteel Pool. Miss Nova Dodd.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. Sam
Robinson, Miss Elaine Ahart. Miss
Mozelle Linn. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Lee. Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson, Miss
Lucy Lee, Mrs. Emma Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Boaz Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Farley, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart,
Mrs.- Livia Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Haley, and John L. Peters, Benton.
A host of relatives and triends
from Providence, Concord and
Buchanan also attended.
Baptist Assoc. To
Meet at Middle Fork
The Soldier's Creek PrimitiC,e
Baptist Association will convene
with the Middle Fork church, near
Benton. Friday, Saturday. and Sun-
day, October 11, 12, and 13th.
Several able ministers and laymen
will be present and the public is
cordially invited. Many from this
county are expected to attend.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
A thoroughly graded Sunday
Gahm)] for all ages meets at 9:30 a.
m., Dr. H M. McElrath, superin-
tendent.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.,
and preaching by the pastor.
The Baptist Training Union
meets at 8:15 p. m., R. W. Church-
ill. director.
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 p. rm. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd Sr., president,
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday, 7 p. m., followed by She
Weekly Teachers Meeting.
A c,prdial invitation is extended
to all to "Come. Worship and
Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Waters Honor Roll
Students of Waters school mak-
ing all A's and B's are as follows:
First grade:-Tommie Winches-
ter. J. D Williams. Harry Smith,
Alfred Steele, James. Clayton, Ira
Dean Elkins.
Third grade:--Omer Merrell,
Charles Steele, Reva Steele.
Fourth grade:-Travis Clayton,




Eighth grade: -Louise Brown,
Evyllsie Williams: Otis Brown,
Stanley Henry, Inez Brown._
The bout was a winner
affair with no holds barred and
incia. of them -ware -used.' • Ritten-
berg had a mean head lock and an
traction for the ropes that. gave
Welch much trouble. Welch was
seen to pull the German from the
ropes and throw him to the floor
'by "thehair of his head. The fight-
ing after the first fall became so
aggressive that the two left the
rill and tried some passes utiinde.Islrich wen .the But two falls and
tans left feeling that the bout was
an earnest affair by both partici-
pants as one of the largest crowds
yet to attend was present. Welch
was the, crowd's favorite .es 'many
wanted to see the German rough-
ly handled-he was.
In the first match he Red Mask-
ed Devil • won over Schoolboy
Knox. The bout was above par
and both wrestlers had plenty to
do. Knott was favored by the
crowd.
Faxon Fair To
Be Held Oct. 11-12
1r
Community Fair Program
The program for the' Faxon Com-
munity Fair to be held Friday,
October 11-12, is as follows:
Friday, October 11
9:00-9:30 Inspection of exhibits.
9:30 - 10:30 Spelling Contests,
grades 1-8.





1:00-2:30 Declamation Contests (2
contests), one for grades 5 and 13.
one fgr grades 7 and 8 with no
time limit.
2:30-3:00 Address-Supt. M. 0.
Wrather.
3:15 Softball game between Fax-
on and New Concord.
7:15 Four Act Play. "Mom", by
Faxon High School.
Saturday, October 12
9:00-10:30 Columbus Day Pro-
grain 'BF grades 5 and 6 of Faxon
High School and a one act play
by grades 7 and 8.
111:30-12:00 An Address to be ar-
ranged.
Plenty of eats and drinks will
be on sale during the two-day pro-
gram.
Fifth And Sixth Oradea
The fifth and sixth grades are
busy preparing for the Community
Day program. We are making
bird fiouaes, baskets, and posters
to be put on display.... We are also
praeffcing for the Autumn Festival
which is to be given Friday morn-
ing, October 11. The Autumn
Festival consists of a group of folk
dances and drills 'to be given by
first six grades, a Gypsy dance,
Autumn leaf dance. a private drill,'
and a balloon dance.
To Attend Red Cro'gs
Meeting in Paducah
The Rev. G. A. Marrs, the Rev.,
E. B. Motley. and Mrs. Clifford Me-
login, Mrs. R. M. Pollard and poss-
ibly others will attend a district
meeting of the Red Cross in Pa-
ducah Friday. The meeting will
be held between 10 a, in. and 2 p.
m. and the Rev 0. A. Marrs, Mur-





CIRCULATION APRIL 1-11,340, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION 'DOWN
YOUNG DEMOCRATS PLAN BIG 'Baptist Church ToBe Host to B. T. U.
RALLY IN MURRAY OCTOBER 12 The First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray will be ,Tralwiahost WesternD umu
 ex-Serreleellreh
, Eat Fish Here Tonight
Approximately 300 ex-service
men are expected to attend the gi-
gantic free fish fry to be given this
evening (Thursday) in the big
tobacco barn on South We...street
lepat9HIPlety Post No. 73 of the
American Legion. The building
used is being donated by Gale
Stinson. who is promoting wrest-
ling shows under auspices of the
Murray Post.
There will be plenty of fish, cof-
fee, cornbread, pickles and onions
for all and every ex-service man
in the county is cordially invited
whether or not a merfiber of the
American Legion.
There will be no formal program
and no long talks. Those who at-
tended the national convention will
describe it and a Short talk will be
made by George S. Hart, district
commander of The Legion. Mur-
ray Post has 215 members for 1935
and. expects to show a nice in-
crease for 1936. The 1936 state Con-
vention will be held in Paducah





Hope to Have Senator
McKellar, Tenn., as
Speaker
One of the biggest Democratic
rallies held in the First Distr.
in some time is being planned
here for October 12 by the Young
Democratic Club of Calloway coun-
ty. Senator Kenneth D. McKellar,
Tennessee. is being sought as the
s0eaker and Senator Robt. Humph-
reys, state campaign chairman,
said he thought Senator McKellar
',Mild be available.
The Young Democratic club has
just completed a membership cam-
paign under the leadership of
President M. 0. Wrather and now "
has 201 members. It will have 10 
MASTEdelegates at the state meeting to
be held in Louisville Saturday.
The list of delegates to the state President Richmond Announces
convention includes: M. 0. Wrath- First Step in Program of
er, Waylon Rayburn, Joe T. Lovett, • Expansion.
Claude Miller. Raymond Hamlin,
Fulton Farmer, T. Waldrop. T. H. For the first time in its 12-year
Turner, L. D. Miller, Wells Pur- history, Murray State College, is.
does Jack Kennedy and Mac authorized to confer master's de-
Thomas Tarry. They will leave grees, following action taken at a
here Friday morning. . meeting of the board of regengs
Mr. Rayburn is being pushed by September 25 according to an an-
the local club for chairman of the nouncement made today by Dr.
district' organization. The local James H. Richmond, recently elect-
delegation will go uninstructed ed as Murray's president.
Murray mat fans went away toward state officers and other The administration's aecommen-
pleased last 'Tuesday night after matters and has agreed to vote as dation to the board included the
seeing one of the fiercest matches a unit: statement: "As it is the mission of
yet held at the Fifth Street Arena. Committees appointed to arrange Murray State College to train
It was a battle with nothrag barred for the rally on October 12 are as teachers, supervisors, superintend-
ents, and adthinistrators for all
types of public school service, I
deem it advisable for this college
to grant such degrees to its stu-
dents as may be necessary to qual-
ify them to receive credentials
which will entitle them to hind
any position in the public seta:eels
of the ...commonwealth".
Dean Carr said the regents' ac-
tion Monday made it possible for
graduate students to enroll at,
once for courses leading to the M.
A. degree.
The degree of Master of Arts will
be -conferred upon students who
have already received the bookie-
keg degrees rem this or some
other equivalent of two semesters
of graduate work, writes a thesis
which is approved by the dean of
the college, and meets the stand-
ards of excellence prescribet1 by
this faculty, which shall not be
lower than that prescribed by
other state teachers college of this
commonwealth.
The entrance fees charged in the
graduate' division will be the same
as already fixed for other students.
Students may enter each' semester
and term of the current year, in-
cluding the present semester which
opened September 18.
which will meet here Friday and
Saturday, October 25 and 26. The
district comprises 23 counties and
some 300 is expected to attend the
meeting. R. W. Churchill is presi-
dent of the district group. A com-




There will, be a meeting of all
interested in the Cole's Camp
Ground graveyard on October 12,
at which time a contract will be






Waylon Rayburn. Raymond Ham-
lin
Finance: Luck Burt, Guy Billing-
ton. Thomas Carraway. Harry I.
Medd and-Jack -Kelly. - - -
Program: Holman Jones. Rex
Walston.' Cleo Grogan, Owen Bill-
intuit. Fulton Farmer and T.
Sledd
Publicity: L. J. Hortin. Wallace
Rogers. Joe T. Lovett.
Mayfield "13" Eleven
T.,op, Baby Tigers 6-0,
After_playing approximately 44
minutes of scoreless football, the
young Cardinals of Mayfield High
School pushed over a score to nose
out the Baby Tigers - of Murray
High 6-0. The score came after an
exchange of punts that placed the
visiting gridders in soaring position
and Boaz, nice 'running back for
the Red and Black, took the ball
at back position, made a deceptive
thzust off left tackle and slipped
out to circle right end for 22 yards
and a marker. The pass for extra
point failed.
For the visiting eleven McDavid.
Boaz, Pickard. and Gilliam bore
the brunt .of both offensive and
defensive play. The youngsters
played clean football and very few
pensilities were seen.
For the Baby Tigers. Holcomb.
Phil Cutchin, Jones.. Collie. Buc-
hanan. Puckett, and Gilbert were
outstanding. Jones, Cutchin., Hol-
comb, Humphreys, and Puckett
were perhaps the stars for Mur-
ray.
Little Phil Cutchin displayed
an ability to pass and punt that
delighted the spectators and the
vicious "digging in" of Puckett at
half caused quite a bit of favor-




It is hard to believe that tons
of soil may be lost on a single
acre. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has Peed to
measure this on several Experiment
Statiorgasia, the country. The results




Guthrie, Okla. 84 12 2.21
Pullman, Wash. 18.9 3.19
Tyler, Tex, 41.03 4.55
La Cross, Wis, 31.70 2.23
Bethany, Mo. 27.09 3.19
In getting these results the fields
were drained into a silt box where
the entire amount of soil lost was
collected and weighed.
Docked and castrated' lambs
brought Taylor county farmers 22
per cent more profit than did buck
lanibs in the same flocks. H. G.
smith had 15 lambs from a non-
descript buck and 27 from a pure-
bred ram. The purebreds average
19 pounds more weight per heads
and at least 30 per cent more of
them will sell as tops. -- -- -
' Mrs L. M. Hill. a Christian
county homemaker. has hail a
complete water system installed in
her home following suggestions of
Mrs. . Frances Fleming. county
time agent. Bathroom fixtures.
'kitchen sink and septic tank are
included, with an, it4ectric pump
and pressure tank. '
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and eical adver-
tisers Who get their copy in by
Monday:



















Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
a. m. and 7:00 p. m. At the morn-
ing service the choir will sing "0
Shepherd of Israel" by, Morrison-
Deis. Note the change in the hour
of the(evening service. We begin
at 7:00
Christian Endeavor at 6:30
o'clock Sunday evening. All young
people invited
Prayer meeting next Wednesday
night will, be in charge of Miss
R.eubie Wear's class. Come and
enjoy the service.
Woman's Missionary Society was
postponed until next Tuesday. The
meeting will be held in the pas-
tor's study at 2:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
In one week. $250,000 was paid
to Warren county farmers for their
produce. The payments came in
part froth the following sources:
livestock auction market. $10.981;
Pet Milk CoMpany, $31,902; straw-
berry association. $137,544; second
AAA checks, $27,583. Further in-
come came from sale of apples and
other adjustment checks.
VoIurpe CIII ; No.40
College sets $263,637






Murray Post No. 73 of The
American Legion was well repre-
sented at the national convention
of the American Legion held in
St. Louis last- week from Sunday
through Thursday.
Among those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jenkins, Otis Eldridge,
Lindsey Edwards, Herman Holland.
Joe T. Lovett. Oscar Hensley, R.
H. Davis. Alton Barnett, Claude
Anderson, Misses Jewell and La-
verne Hill.
Chamber of Horrors
(From an editorial in the "New
York Herald-Tribune")
It is young people especially
who should visit the chamber of
horrors in the current Reader's
Digest, entitled"-And Sudden
Death." a description of the rou-
tine of automobile' accidents in the
ghastly moments before the
stretchers have been lifted inte the
ambulance and the mutilated dead
hidden from passers-by. But the
article is recommended by no
means as a casual indulgence in
the .macabre.. It is a nauseating
prophylactic prescribed for the
reckless driver, young. Middle-
aged. or old. drunk or sober. It
should be handed out with every
slap on the wrist in the traffic
courts as compulsory reading and,
no doutti,,,would have an effect ors
the smarty driver that a stiff fine
often fails to produce.
$25,000 AWARDED
HAZEL FOR WATER
Construction to Start Soon on
Modern Plant for Progres-
sive Little City.•
A telegram from Washington, D.
C., announces the allocation of
$25,000 by the Public Works Ad-
ministration for the construction
of a water plant at Hazel. Con-
tract for this work will be let at
an early date and a 'few weeks
should see this work under war.
This sum is sufficient to provide
for Haeel a Modern water system
in keeping with the size of the
town and afford work for several
men for a number of weeks. The
citizens of Hamel have worked
earnestly and unitedly to obtain
this grant.
The loan is $14,000 and the grant
$11,455. Four months will be re-
quired for construction.
KIRKSEY M. K. REVIVAL
WILL BEGIN OCTOBER 10
The protracted meeting of the
St E. church at Kirksey will begin
the second Sunday in October, the
10th. The services will open with
the evening sermon and will con-
tinue through two weeks. It will
be for the county and community
at large. The preaching will- be
done by the pastor and the sing-
ing will be in charge of one of
our awn talented musicians.
All are invited and we expect
you. The hours will be 10 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
T. H. Davis. Pastor
Oldham county farmers found
korean lespedeza and orchard grass




Dr. James H. Richmond
President of Murray Nor-
mal School Care Dr. John
W. Carr, Murray, Ky.
My sincere congratulations to
the Murray Normal School, its
alumni and many friends upon
the selection of Dr. James H.
Richmond as your new presi-
dent. Dr. Richmond is a pro-
found student- and under his
guidance Murray will reach
new and, greater heights in de-
veloping leadership in our great
state. Dr. Richmond's contri-
bution to education in Kentucky
has already attracted nation
wide attention. Mrs. Chandler
joins me in sending our respects
to Or. and Mrs. Richmond upon
the occasion of his inauguration
ee' President and we wish for
him a most successful adminis-
tration among a great people.
A. B. CHANDLER
Editor's Note: Many .other tele-
grams were received and ex-
tracts Uf, these to/tithe published
in subsequent issues of the Col-
lege News.
INI.ISO•••••••••1••••••••••





President Franklin D. Roosevelt
approved Friday. September 274 a
PWA project involving a loan and
grant of $263.637 for the construc-
tion of a health building and a
home management house for Mur-
ray State College.
Dean John W. Carr, who re-
ceived, notice this morning from
George H. Sager Jr., acting state
director, said the health building
would be located on the campus
east of the old athletic field facing
west. The home management will
be constructed on college paoperty
north of Dr. Drennon's home facing
east. Plans and specifications have
already been completed, ready for
advertising bids.
An Associated Press dispatch tills
morning from Washington said
"the approval of Comptroller Gen-
eral J. R. McCarl also is needed
before the funds can be released".
Sager's wire to Dr. Carr said
the loan would'be $145,000 and the
grant. $118.637. .
A previous dispatch from Wash-
ington announeed that a $12,000
project for paving and improvihg
the "college boulevard" to Olive
had been approved. This project
calls for the hard-surfacing of a
2-lane streets a parkway between.
and a sidewalk on each side from
the., college to Twelfth- street.
Property owners on this street, will
be called on to pay a -nominal sum




Monday morning was a record
cold day for September. The ther-
mometer dropped to 31 for the
coldest morning in September
since 1928 If. B. Arnold, U S.
weather bureau, states.
Reports froth sane:Pails- of the
county indicated that aome dost
formed Monday. Sunday was also
chilly for the. September season
with a low of 32 degrees
MATRON IS DEAD
Mrs. M. E. Frazee Dies Sunday
Night: Formerly Operated
New Murray Hotel.
Mrs. M. E. Frazee. one of the
city's most beloved matrons and
who was known and admired ()vel-
a wide territory, died Sunday
night at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. E Holton. on South
Ninth street. Death was due to
heart failure. The attack lasted
but 25 minutes and the end came
at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Frazee came to Murray with
her family early in the century
and took over the management of
the New Murray Hotel at Third
and Main streets. They operated
the hotel until shortly before the
war. During the time. Mrs. Fra-
zee became extremely popular
with all who patronized the hotel
and her death will be genuinely
mourned by hundreds who en-
joyed her cordial hospitality dur-
ing these years. She was a faith-
ful member of the First Christian
church. Murray.
Besides her daughter. Mrs. Hel-
ton, Mrs. Frazee leaves two sons,
Karl C. Frazee. Murray insurance
man. and Will B. Frazee, Little
Rock. Arkansas: and two sisters.
Mrs. 19fetah Stevens. Nashville, and
Mrs. Leona Shaffear, Athens,
Ohio.
A large crowd attended- the
funeral services which were con-
ducted from the First Christian
church Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, by the Rev. E. B. Mot-
ley. Burial was in the city ceme-
tery.
The pallbearers were: R. P. Hol-
land, H. I. Sledd. E. S. Diuguid.
Frank Berry, Hugh Melugin, F. H.
Graham, Vernon - Male. and Tom
McElrath.
- 
Strawberry growers in Critten-
den county marketed a crop about
double last year's, with gross re-
ceipts of $24.000 Many new grow-
ers are planning to het plants next
year, Dick Shelby. a director in
the strawberry association, made a






Sew And See Compositions
Meets I "Stephen 
Foster—America's Trou-
badour' by John Tasker Howard,
The ,Sisse and Sew Club met Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
with Mrs Waiter Boone las; Thurs- His Poetry and Songs. Mrs. G T.
Vternoon Wirn 
MftT 114-Tera. Lasseie Morris
After a business discussion, e playing softly the suggested strains Honored
lovely salad course was served. las Mrs. Hicks read.
, Mrs Carbey HendonsiesOMPrtaireassCP1W -SoletrassIttaa-Otd Kennels" On Tuesdny afternrson. Stptenr-
ing this afternoon. October as with I Home". -"Masses in de Cold. Cold tier 10, Mrs. Lancie Morris was
"a luncheon and theatre party. I Ground". "Old Illack Joe". "Old honored with a shower at the home
of her aunt_ Mrs. Kindle Arm-
strong. ThalTiffittree received
lovely and useful gifts.
Refreshinents of ice cream and
cake were served.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. J. R. Kelso. Mrs. J. B. Story,
Mrs. M. L. Wells, Mrs. Audie Hay-
nes. Mrs. Claud Rogers. Mrs. Pearl
Jones. Mrs. Lancie Morris, Mrs.
Dewey Howard. Mrs. Earl Miller.
Mrs. Earnest Derrington.
The October business meeting
ioned bouquets decorated the press- Mrs. J. R. Hutchins, Mrs. Kindleof
the Woman's Club has been t
ed glass plates on which plum pud- Arsestroieg. Mrs. J. R. Scott, Mrs.le 
for Friday. October 11. at 3- p, m. dot& *weed erats -and Puna were- Lobed Jones
. Mrs. Toys Nance,
served. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.
due to the regular date conflictieg ,Miss 
Clessie Ford. Mrs. Jack Miller,
ivith' the district
.Leslie Putnam. and Mrs. John Mrs. H. L. Jones. Mrs. Georgemeeting.
The Deltas will be hosts at the Ryan 
assisted in serving. Arnett, Mrs. Prento Hart
home of Mrs. T. E Craw-turd s 
. Visitors were Mrs. Marvin Ful- Mrs. Bryan Eaker. Mrs. Elbert. . 
ton. Mrs. F. W. Skinner. Mrs. R. T Armstrong. Mrs. Back Jones,
Mrs. Calvin Smith h Host iTo Walla. Mrs- Joe Lovett Mrs- Geo. Mrs.
 Robert Routon. Mrs. R. A.
Club Hart. Mrs. J D Sexton. Mrs. John Armstrong. Miss Ella 
Paschall.
Magazine 
Ryan. Mrs. Will 'Mason. and Mrs. Mrs. Vada Paschall. Mrs. Jeff Arm-
Joe Parker
E TWO
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 836, Please
an;; .1.i Hilo' page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon auk week_
B. 0. Langston, Mrs. B. F Scherf-
filo. and the hosts
• • • • -
W.' C. T. U. To Meet
Monday
The members of the local W. C. A "Welcome* Home feception Mothers Club To Mess
T. U. will matt in the ladies parlor and Silver Tea is bei
ng sponsored At Training School
of the Methodist . church 'Monday. by the Methodist Missionary So..
October 7. at 3:00 To.:promote ciety in honer of Miss Alice
education of the evils of intemper- Waters Miss Waters has returned
ance a Francis Willard Centenary to Murray to make her,Mune after
is being planned. having spent nearly 40 years in
Each memBer. and any into;- mission work in China.
 On her
ested. are asked to contribute a way home she was stricken with
silver offering at this meeting to- acute appendicitis a
nd had an
wards the expenses of this cam- operation in Berlin. thus delaying
paign. her return.
Part of the handsome parting
foreign friends seta be displayed Frogrem
et the tea. Some were received
tee to shipped. 
Mrs.. Geo: Hasa.. . _Stacey rFartssalse 
Out of town friends from Paris 
Broach, and Mrs. Zelna Carter',
Mayfield. and ether places have 
were joint hosts for the October
signified their, intention to at-
Delta meeting Tuesday evening [were elected delegates arid Mrs.
at the home of the latter,. ....l.1-5A,L..Hortin and Mrs. 1X--idlasi‘e-
Mrs, A. B. Austin presided over Elrath alternates to the district
the business seniors and the aee- meeting to be held at Lynn
and program of the club's on Grove.
An interesting and
Sea. s
MOM r. 'D. C. lifItt-hs.
Postponed
Folks at Home". Prof. Arthur
Mayer. occompanse4-bise hose...Dar-
Vocal Solos---Old Folks at
The First District meeting of Homes. sold Dog Treys, Halo
U D C's which was to have been lsChurchill with Miss Joy Ruth
held in Murray on Friday, has
been p, st r, c. because of CCM-
Meting dates
Woman's Club To Have October
Meeting On Friday The 11th
- Mrs Calvin Smith was heat to
the Magazine Club on Thursday
afternoon. September the 26th. The
attractive home of Mrs. Marvin
Fultsn a-as opened for this or-
Adams at the piano.
At the adjournment for the social
hour. the hostess invited the guests
to the dining room for refresh-
ments which were in keeping with
the mode of the home Old lash-
• • . •
Mrs_ G Scott was host to the
FladaY afternoon bridge club at
tier home.
Cation. Clifford Melugin won high
Mrs. C. A. Bishop presided with score prize.
ger usual poise and graciaumess. A salad plate was served
—The proiu-arn was one of the Guests other than the members
prettiest tributes ever paid to were Mrs John R. Oury and Mrs.
ZePhen Collins Foster in this Rob Mason
r
ununity. It was most pleasing. I 
eorder was as follows. Arts And Crafts Club To
Roll Call—Foster's Songs and Meet October 9
The Arts and. Crafts Club will
:Amy a Fried &ceases& meet at the home of Mrs. Leland
Owen. Wednesday afternoon. Octo-
1BLACK-D RAU G HT .tier 9.. at 2:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers urged to attend.
Peopia who have taken Blatt-
M nateralav are enthusiastict because of the refreshing Mrs W. J Caplinger and Mrs.
asitef it has is :men therm No wort- Herbert Drennan entertained the
4er they urge cabers to try it! . .. Monday afternoon bridge club at Rubye 
Doores. sister of the bride.
Kr& Joe 0. Rosierts. of Porterleving, the home of the latter. st and Mr. Euwin Calho
on, brother
Ala. writes: "A frivol reeocurnended Prize for high setae went to ' of the bridegroom.
Illack-Draught to me a long t4its, me: pus EismNeas. The bride is the eldeet daughter
ii 
reet s. Tu Prtse'ssegy Itt "..1:hur.sit'iant A party plate Was- served • of Mr and MrO O. M
. Doores of
Land that teezg 13.•ch-Dr•,.5bt prevents
ate Warn headache, wbleh I used ta
• pia* notable
'Mr riga ON.coarrminox. BILIOUSNESS
Present were Mrs Chas. Hire, West Murray. while the bride-
Carlisle Cutchin. Mrs. M. G. groom is the eldest son of Mr. and ,
Carman_ Mrs Franklin Inglis. Mrs. Mrs. J. C. Calhoon of Murray:7s
A wedding dinner was served at
6.00 at the home of the bride.
I The following were present: Mr. .
i and Mrs. Lonzo Celhoon. Mr. Eu- I
I win Calhoon of Murfray. Mr. Her.
! Oson Thompson of Hazel. Wise
Ruby Doores, Miss Omega Tucker.
cousin of the bride. Carl Tucker.
Elmer Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. L. It




and daughter, Mary Ethel, all
of Kirksey. Howell Doeres. Mr
and Mrs 0. M. Doores. Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Jackson of Lynn Grove
• a . The young couple will reside
with the bridegroom's parents at
But Only t4c present.
Murray Club Women To
Attend District Meeting
Several Murray women plan to
attend the district Woman's Club
rneefing in Hickman Thursday.
October lb. Among those' who
plan to go are Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, , Mrs! W H. Mason, _Mrs.
J. W. Carr. Delegates are' Mrs.
Flush out excess acids and waste mat-
ter. Get rid of bladder Irritation that
muses waking up. frequent desire. Leant,
flow. burning sod backache Hake tble
Ste test. Get hinlper oil, buchu leaves.
es.. in little green tablet• called Enlists,
the bladder laxative. In four days if not
pleased your druggist will rsturs your
23c.—Dale & Stubblefield.




strong. Mrs. 011ie Pas-snail, Mrs.
Nellie Anderson. Mrs. Paul Spann.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Anna Janes. Miss Bell En-
och. Mrs. Marjorie Rieturdson,
Mrs. Noah Chambers. Mrs. Connie
Wilson. Mrs. Lucy Boatwright.
Mrs. irs- Pr White. Miss Lillie
They have mans friends v. ho
wish, them a successful future hie.
Miss Alice Waters To, De
Honored With Tea
Harry Sledd, Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. lierbert
Drennon. Alteraate* are Mrs. F.
B. Houston. Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs.
Rudy Tyree
J • • C
The Training School Mothers
Club will meet Friday: October 4.
at 2:30 p. m. in the second grade
room. The cnildren will give a
30 minute program followed by a
short business session. The meet-
ing will not be long due to the
conflict with the tea for Miss
Alice Waters.
Those .winning prizes were Billie
Ross, Lois Nefly Sarninonc, and
Me-ion Sharborougfi. .
'Refreshments wer4 ;ervistl in the
dining room &ten the table which
was viry'PrettY with a lace cloth.
Present were:
Billie Roes, Charles Broach, Dan
Johnston. Jimmie Robertson, Mari-
on Sharborough, Lois Neely Sam-
Mons, Carrie Tune, Juan Butter-
Worth, Mary Jo Pentecost. Her-
bert Drennon, Rodney Drennon.
• • • • -
General Meetings Of
M. E. Society
The Alice Waters Missionary
meeting on Tuesd• ay at the M E
church.
Jeslie Putuarn_ c_oatimstect
the business meeting. Mrs. E. B.
Houston and Mrs. Garnett 'Jones
tea. •.
Everyone interested is invited to
attend Friday at any time between
three and five p. in. at the home
of Vernon Stubblefield Sr.—Mrs





Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Louella
Rogers end Carlyle Clark which
took place id Vienna, III. on Tues-
day. September third at four
o'clock. The vows were read by
the Rev. Jasper Rogue. Mr. and
Mrs. Verdie Miller and Mr. 'and
Mrs. Rudy Whitlock attended them.
The bride wore' a /reek of battle-
ship blue crepe with navy acces- s. g clam party
sories,
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon 'was host
Mrs. Percy Rogers. of West Padu- to 'her Sunday School class' of the
cah and was, graduated from Heath M. E. church at her home _on
high school in the class of 1934. Tuesday afternoon.
Ittl. Mirk is the son. of Mrs. Games and contests were enter-
Lura Clark. East of Murray. ed into with enthusiasm - and fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are at home
ie Detroit Mich.. where he is son-Mae- A:entirety, Mrs. Chester Mill-
nected with the Briggs Manulat- WHY GET UP NIGIMCr. Mrs.. Johnale Humphreys. Mrs.
Milbourn Orr, Ires. Tarltoe 
turing -Company Huth- els. !waiver on. Boehm Lamma--lillan-
phreys.
-Contemporary Poetry". It was
concise and pleasing.
Poets and their poetry presented
were: - , -
Amy Lowell and "Patterne'ytdrs.
Harry Broach.
Vachel Lindsey and "Songs of
the Congo". Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Robert Frost and "Birches", Mrs.
John Whitnell.
Carl Sandberg and -Chicago".
Miss Oneida Wear.
A delicious party piste was
served during the social hour.
Mrs Browning Roberts of Cin
ciiinati. O., was a visitor.
• 0 •
• . . • .
Domes-Celhoem
Wedding
A marriage of much interest and
surprise to their mariy .friends -was
that of Miss Delma Doores to Mr.
Lonzo Calhome The wedding took
place at 12:00 Saturday. September
28. in Paris., Tenn.
The only attendants were Miss



















and stock barn, outbuild-





1..Siiiiill payrnent down, bal-
ance on long terms with




Other various size and price













Both in CIst and Time ... on









swe 'shows , ,
Fashion Shows
Beauty. Contest: ,
oici Time music Contest
DanciNiEverrNitel
$2.00:,,-Nrar45p
Tile &position velll Be the LirWit and
Most Complete ever Held in Paducah /
IA Different Profacun evert, pide•
7COMe SOCIN/t./ • .
AC/111155101'C sod
IP:97-tom:orrd liniltr /2 , for i
o•-••oar c••••-•
program was given as follows.
Scripture Reading. Mrs. Collie
Hale.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. L. J. H• o• rtin
Prayer, Miss Alice Waters.
Introduction to the Mission
Study, "Latin America". Mrs. W.
W. Bell.
Reviews of Chapters "Latin
America". Mrs.. C. A. Bishop and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
The mission study. will be-con-




The Alpha Department opened
1935-36  club year Saturday
afternoen with the Septiiinbcr
gram on "Contemporary Poetry".
Hosts for the afternoon were
Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs. P. A.
Hurt. Mrs. G. B. Scott, and Mrs.
J. T. Parker and the attractive
colonial home of Mrs. Hart was
opened for this occasion.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided over
the business hour and the in-
structive and enjoyable prcgram
which shewed recent research end
reading.
The papers were:
Jesse Stuart: The Man' With the




A salad plate was served.




rden's Hats Renovated etc
Factory Methods .
i I 4,, •
C L E AN ER S
Affording tremendous savings on FALL and WINTER NEEDS for
the entire family. Thrifty shoppers will take advantage of this great
Sale.
Thrilling Fall Dress
Styles. . . Sensa-
tional Savings!
New rough -crepes, butter-
fly made. Scores of styles,
all sizes.
$2.98 $3.95
Silks - - Angarettes
$1.98
Dresses that afford style.'
copies"Of much higher pric-
ed frocks. Fashione-d of






Everyone a fashion leader!
Fine new woolens, silk




A small depostt,will hold




Coats that demand the attention
of thr.ifty women who demand
style and service at a popular
price. Clever new styles, splen-
did fabrics—all „sizes included-





Lossack models, in all nok:
shatid, in all 'new sha4t._:,
sizes to 16 yeArs,
Outfit the Boys and Girls
with these warm
SWEATERS
COAT or PULL OVER
49` 98`
Button, pull-over and zip-
per styles, cottons, part
wools and wools in light or
heavy knit. A delightful




Sizes 2 to 6 years. Attrac-
tive styles in good











for twice this low price=
Neu ties, oafords, _pumps. all heels
and leathers.
• Big Girls' School
OXFORDS
Women's and big girls' oxfords in
black, brown and brown combl•
nations, scores of smart styles in




Small sizes in uhite, tan, patent
larger school shoes in black,
brown—full Ilned—built for hard
school sear and play. 9
Sizes to big 2
•
All Silk Flat and
Rough Crepe
:r,u of the most tipalar silks fur
fall wear. Comes the sea-





Here is a remarkable silk value,





(LINN(' found only an higher
priced dresses- A beautiful heavy





The season's greatest Union Null













Come in large colorful.






Size for double bed, good
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partment this year are:
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. A. B.
Austin. Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Price Doyle, Mrs. J. S. Duvall,
Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs. W. B.
Grogan, Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall,
Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss Emma
Helm, Mrs. Cleo Hester, Mrs.
Chas. Hire, Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs.
E. B. Houston.
Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs.
H. M. McElrath, Mrs. W. W. Mc-





Wrong glasses are worse than
no glasses at all. Why not play
safe and use our experienced
guaranteed service and at the
Beale time assure yourself of
style and beauty in your glasses.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S
Rowlett, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mre
C. L Sharboreugh, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Miss
Nellie May Wyman, Miss Mary
Coleman, Mrs. limes Richmond.
• • • • •
A. A. U. W. Activities
The A. A. U. W. Matra call meet-
ing on Thursday evening. Septem-
ber 26, to discuss plans for the
dinner and reception to be given
October 22 in honor of Miss Mar-
tha Enochs, director of the South-
east Central District of American
Association of University Women,
Jlickson, Mississippi: Mrs. R. A.
Kent, Louisville, Ky.; and Miss
Hilda Threlkeld, dean of women
of the University of Louisville.
Tour new menebefs
Dr. Mabel Gude, Mrs. James 0.
Nall, Mrs. Otis Edmonds, and Miss
Mary Coleman. • -
On Monday evening, September
SO, the study group of the branch
met at Alle,....hatre of Mrs. G. B.
Scott for organization. Miss Clara
Rimmer was elected group leader
and Mrs. Otis Edmonds secretary
and librarian. The group will
meet on the first Monday evening
of each month to study and dis-
cuss recent books. For Novem-
ber they have chosen Stefan
Zwieg's two biographies Marie
Antoinette and „Mary Queen of
Scots.
The regular branch meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, October
a. mill. Mary McCoy Han will be
the chief speaker giving an ad-
dress on art.
If you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed, please
report Mein for this coluzhn.
Fruit and vegetable growers of
Jefferson county again signed con-
tracts to market produce coopera-
tively.
J. B. Haynes of Carlisle county
says three tons of limestone help-
ed him get 633 bales of alfalfa hay
from a 10-acre field.
Buy FINE SUITS AT A SAVING in the price
without a sacrifice of quality, make or style.
SPECIAL VALUES AT
$16.50 $1.9.50 $22.50 $24,50
M. MARKS, INC.
217 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Brings Fall and Forecasts Winter . . . Will
Another Season's Snows Obliterate
the Laat-Resting Place of Your
La- %red One?
Another day—another month—does it atill
fired you with this important duty undone?
There's no need to wait longer. There is no
olDligation whatever in investigating and we are
co,nfident that we can pleasantly surprise you at the
lolv=cost for which you can obtain an appropriate
greve marker for the dear one who has gone on.
Every wish of the patron finds us not only
qtfRiified but also extremely anxious to fulfill it.
Years of experience, nothing but quality materials,
unexcelled service, modest prices are the reasons
why more and more are coming to us for thii im-
portant duty.
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE GEOR-
GIA MARBLE QUARRIES, where we
purchased three carloads of select
finished monuments
YOU HAVE 150 DESIGNS FROM WHICH TO
CHOOSE ON THESE CHOICE STONES
Fall Is an Unexcelled
Season to Erect a
Memorial
REMEMBER
Markers may be had for as little as $10
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street Mutray, Ky.
 TELEPHONE 121 
Miss Ruby Farley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley, New
Cottcord, left for Paducah Monday
morning to attend Paducah Busi-
ness College.
Charley Jennings has accepted a
position as traveling representative
for the Maury-Cole Co., wholesale
grocers, — -
For Alladan Lamps, E. It. Smith.
Harris Grove.
-
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital recovering from a recent
Optitratithra
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Moore and
children Bobby Jean and Colleen
of Detroit, Mich., arrived the first
of October to spent a two-weeks
vacation with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Moore.
Mrs. Ida Gilbert, who has been
visiting her son, Atty. M. E. Gil-
bert, in Paducah, for the past
several weeks, spent the week. end
in Murray visiting relatives and
friends. Mrs. Gilbert was enroute
to Jackson. Term., to spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Clyde Collie, and family.
J. M. Whitlow of near Mayfield
has been ill at the Keys-Houston
Hospital for several days.
E Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 1.92-J.
Bruce Tucker, on the staff of the
State Gazette, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
attended the Murray-'Lambuth
'game Saturday night. Mr. Tucker
is a former student of both Mur-
ray and Lambuth. His mother.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, is at present
dietician at Larnguth.
Lt. and Mrs. Ronald E. Smith
returned last week from Indiana
where they attended the funeral
and burial services for Mrs. Smith's
mother.
Frank Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Ellis has been appointed in
the correspondence department,
dark fired tobacco section of the
AAA. Mr. Ellis is making his
home at 1333 K. street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Colie Pool was admitted to
the Mason Memorial HospiSal Wed-
nesday, September 25, for -treat-
ment.
Guns repaired. E. E. Smith,
Herds Grove.
Postmaster and' Mrs. H. T. Wal-
-drop returned Saturday morning
from Chicago where they attended
the national Postmasters' conven-
tion. -
Wesley Waldrop has been ap-
pointed clerk in the Murray post-
office and assumed his new duties
Tuesday morning. The appoint-
ment of an additional clerk was
made in keeping with_thil new
40-hour wedk.
Mrs. Jim Farris returned to her
home on West Main street today
after several days treatment at the
Keys-Houston Hospital.
Mrs. Gertrude Hyns, Union City.
and Mrs. P. S. Jones, Martin,
Tenn., were guests this week of
Mrs. Lon Seay at the McDaniel
House. They returned to their
homes Friday and Mrs.-liyns will
leave Saturday for Sumter, South
Carolina. to r'visit her son.
Mrs. Harry Jenkins is visiting
relatives in Chicago.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells returned'
Sunday to her home in Omaha
Nebraska, after spending three
weeks here with relatives and
friends. Mr. Wells returned to
Chicago a week earlier.
Earl Chambers of Camp Murray
is a patient at the Keys-Houston
Hospital.
Mrs. Noah Williams and sons
Nelson Thomas and Donald left
Friday for Detroit. Mich., to join
Mr. Williams. They were accom-
panied by Miss Irene Boggess who
will make her home there.
Cord T. Rushing and Cecil Wal-
ker will leave Saturday for De-
troit where they expect to see the
sixth game of the World Series
between the Cubs and the Tigers.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston are
attending the state medical associ-
ation in Louisville this week.
Mrs. H. B. Taylor has returned
to her home after spending the
past five months in Milton. Wis-
con. with her daughter. Mrs. Bap-
ney Watson. Mrs. Taylor recent-
ly visited her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Pierce in Catlettsburg, Ky. .
George W. WallLs, city viudge, is
Confined to his room with illness
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
L. M. Overbey Sr., of North Fifth
street.
Mrs. Roy Pool was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospitl for
treatment W:dnesday. September
25.
Goldie Orr and J. D. Outland
-tete- middle—et the week
from Georgia where they pur-
chased three car loads of choice
monuments for the Murray Marble
Works.
Joe Montgomery, Concord post-
master;-was a business visitor in
Murray Ttlesday.
Freeman Fitts, Hazel merchant,
who was engaged in business here
for many years, was a business
visitor here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Swann drove over
to Benton last Saturday morning
where they joined a party of folks,
then all drove over to Eddyville
and went through the penitentiary:
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann and
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Turner visit-
ed relatives and friends in Hazel
last Sunday. Mrs. Swann remained
over for a several days visit and
attended the burial services of Mr.
Burton Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Farris, September 26, a baby girl.
The little Miss has been named
/Dorothy Ann.
Clarence 'Phillips, Memphis, was
a visitor in the city the first of the
week.
Baby Mary Francis Williams suf-
fered a painful accident Sunday
when the lid of a cedar chest hing-
ed shut, catching the thumb of her
right hand.- 'She was rushed to
Mason's hospital where it was
necessary to put her to -sleep and
removs the entire nail. Three
stitches were required for the
wound. She is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Browning Roberts
of Cincinnati. 0., are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs Hayden Roberts of
Duncan, Okla., have returned home
after a visit with their parents.
Mr. J. D. Roberts, the former's
father, returned with them.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall has had as her
guest her sister, Mrs. Phillip Ush-
ery of Mayfield.
Miss Little Thornton. St. Louis,
is visiting her sister Mrs. R. R.
Meloan.
Master Jack Durick is _improving
at the home of his grftparents
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson.
Jack- has been confined for 18
weeks and underwent.. an opera-
tion. He has gained weight in the
past few days and is brightening
up.
Leo Keiler, president, and Harry
Moore, genezal manager. of the
Columbia Amihement Co., were
visitors in the city Wednesday._
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston at-
tended the annual State Medical
meeting in Louisville the 'first of
the week.
Mrs. Willie McClure of Lynnville
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Hospital Friday.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
has returned from Mayfield where
she spent a short time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan spent




Vitas yew baby comae about, mks k
pais end mune slue, why set get et the
cause with McGett's Betty Elixir. It neutral
indientian mid, and. see maters=
talc pass ma then helps them
&earful seas. They sleep bettor. McGee'
Sobs !Mar is made of the purest 'medians
earner and save. It alaailit berm. Yearn
of use has prams thee. Simple direction
sal exectly Maw to me it. Tom. good. Give'
miief pmmetly. Twa ekes: 35c, dec. (ads)
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FIVE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS ___
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
vine on business.
Mps. Norman McKenzie and chil-
dren of Gleason, Tenn., are spend-
ing this week with friends in the
city Mr. McKenzie, will join them
for the week end.
Luck Henson of Detroit, Mich.,
whu has been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Henson, re-
turned to his work at Chrysler's
Corporation where he has been em-
ployed for the past nine years. His
sister, Miss Estell, accompanied him
home where she will visit with
relatives and friends in Detroit
and Canada.
Mrs. Cly-de-Walker of Buchanan.
Tenn.. was an operative patient
at the Keys-Houston Hospital last
week.
lerer-cito---G-ntis-nesterir-Saelln,
trig her vacation with 'her par-
anti, Prof. and Mrs. Ezra Gillis
fift.exington.
Master Edward Diugutd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
underwent...a..tonsileetomy in_P
cah Monday. He is recovering
nicely.
Robert Westerfield of Camp
Mayfield was able to return to his
dUties- at Mayfield llist Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Scott have
bought Nat's Place on West Main
street. Mr. and Mrs. Scott form-
erly operated Scott's place. The
building will be redecorated and
an opening will be held in a few
days.
Mrs. Frances Farmer and son
Billie have • gone to Frankfort to
make their home with her mother
Mrs. Frances Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter White are
the parents of a son, born last
Thursday. The little fellow has







Noel Curd is visiting relatives
in Scottsville, Ky., this week.
B. L Darnell of Cuba underwent
a tonsil operation at the Keys-
Houston-Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jack Gardner,
1%3i-dwell. are the parents of a
datIghter, born Tuesday, at the
home of Mrs. Gardner's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Finis B. Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zoe Parker
and little son, Billie Joe of South
Twelfth street, have returned home
after a week's vacation in St. Louis
79f0 Affr Affriff:  — will  -he eissetseed-here-the-
Bryon Blagg has gone to Mc- 12th. The grade teachers are very
busy preparing their displays andMinnville. Tenn.. Where he has &








, This is the fourth week of
school and all see to be enjoy-
ing school better ha n they ever
have.
Every student seems to be more
interested in his books and to be
helping to keep the school in or-
der.
The school is rapidly incerasing
in the number of students in the
lower grades.
The school is going to be busy
for the next two weeks preparing
for the Community Days which
tiOsition With the U.S. Engineers. aiw-A4mii-Fiistiv-al which will
Br. Blagg was connected with the
Kentucky Highway Department
for several years.
Mrs. Bertrice Jones was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital Sunday to return to her
home near Farmington.
Mrs.- George Cathey, Murray
Route One, is taking the treatment
for rabies as the result of being
bitten by a cat. The animaL was
killed and the head partially de-
stroyed so that an examination was
impoSsible. Mrs. Cathey was bit-
ten last Friday.
Ruel Cathey was taken to the
Keys-Houston Hospital this morn-
ing following an automobile acci-
dent in which he received severe
face.
lacerations about the head and
Chief of Police. Flem Hayes was
confined at his -home with illness
Miss Louise Jones of near Lynn on South Ninth street the first of
Grove had her tonsils removed at the week.
the Keys-Houston Hospital Wed- is Mrs. H. Ah.erShseolnl. Sr..itAShasrhpeeli 
Kan's!"nesday. •
family this week. Mrs. Shell will
leave in a few days for Drew,
Miss., where she will spend, the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. J.
E. Oliver and Mr. Oliver.
Friends-here have recently heard
that-Mrs. John Hamilton and 4. a
Hamilton Jr., are liking.- the west.
They are spending the winter at
the Spark Apartment 6 in Carls-
bad, New Mexico.
Mrs. Mary Moss is recovering
from the flu at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn and
daughter have moved to the Farm-
er residence on the Mayfield Road.
Modern improvements have been
recently made to the beautiful old
home; Mr. and Mrs...A. B. Austin
have taken the house of Mr. and
Mrs. Corn's; and Mr. and Mrs.
Clete Farmer with Mr. • Ewen
Farmer are living in the residenae
on West Main.
Mrs. J. W. Carr is in Louisville
attending an executive board meet-
Mrs. Roberta Humphreys Wheel-
er, Miami, Florida, who recently
underwent a major operation at
the Mason Memorial Hospital, is
much improved. Mrs. Wheeler is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Humphreys, Murray.
Mr and Mrs. John Jones, who
have been residing on West Main
street. moved this week to the
residence which they recently pur-
chased on South 9th. Mr. Harry
Hurley and family moved to the
home formerly occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. D. C. Outland. Route 7, was
able to return to her home Sat-
urday following a few days treat-
ment at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital. -
Noble Harris returned Sunday
from Louisville where 'fie 4N•pent




TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, a
2:00 P. M.
sell at public auction my en-
tire herd of Dairy Cows and
Heifer, also Milk Wagon,
Separator, and Dairy. Equip,-
meat.
These 'are all high class Jersey
coms, good flesh and largest in size
of any herd in Calloway county.
Many springers and fresh, balance
good milkers. All cows T. B. and
abortion tested.
'rhis is your chance to buy cows
at your own price.
DON'T FAIL TO COME
P. H. THORNTON
QUALITY . . .
SPECIAL PRICES FOR WEEK-END
on the best of meats—oarefully selected meats of
first quality. We realige that the best meals are
built around meats eau,deelkAto-rair oe we select
dONLY the very best. Kansas City cu s an only
the choicest home killed.
FRESH OYSTERS, selects, pint . .
KREY'S SLICED BACON, 113; . . .
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb. . .
PORK CHOPS, lb. . . ... ...... . 25c
BEEF STEAK, any cut, lb. . . . . 171/2c
BEEF STEW, lean, lb.  10c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  20c
DRESSED HENS, lb.  25c




FRESH FISH—Cat, Buffalo. Mutton, Lamb,
Brookfield Sausage, Variety of Lunch Meats
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE 12--
presented on both Friday and Sat-
urday.
We afe-thdeiWirferward to the
four-act comedy, "Mom"," to be
given Friday night, October 11.
at 7:45. A very small admission
will be charged, the only charges
to be -made for any program dur-
ing the two-day meet.
Our visitors for this week
were: Luna Elkins, Vernell Wil-
kerson. Viva Morris, Jetta B. Mau-
pin, and Hafton Tutt.
Almt Defeats Faxon 10-2
Playing on a wet diamond. the
Almo ten played far superior ball,
and downed the Faxon team by a
10-2. Almo counted sevenscore2
runs • the first two innings, one
in the third and two more in the
seventh. Faxon's only runs came
in the frith and sixth by the home
runs by Clark and Thompson.
Beale pitched a smooth game for
the winners. and Williams deliver-
ed well for the losers.
Friday, October 4, Faxon will
meet the Pleasant Volley team at
pleasant Valley.
Ten purebred Jersey bulls were.
taken into Fulton county through
the Chamber of 'Commerce.
Members of the Henry Clay
homemakers club. Pike county, are
building a two-foonr club house.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Mein
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
HAVE NEW FALL
White Summer Shoes dyed
in fall- color-s--aa-attractive—
as new on. Blue, 'own,
maroon, black and practic-




Back of Swann's Grocery
HOMES
for EVERYBODY . . .
We have homes for sale in the
city and in the country that are
priced really below their valqe.
But we MUST SELL 'EM!
It's the best time in a lifetime to
buy a home in Calloway county.
Interested parties should see our
list before buying. More than leo
places priced to selL The owners
make the prices. We quote them.
Positively we can save our cus-
tomers money on their invest-
ments.
Come up and look our list over.




By several hundred 
pairs of eyes—the eyes 
of
people who think we're 
sporting new outfits.
They damn know these 




Is Your Car a
ILL ER
It may be . . . if it has ONE smooth, weak or worn
tire.
Experts say there are at:kast ten million dangerous
tires on cars today.
When one lets go on the road — — life is threatened,
often sacrificed or someone crippled for the remainder of
their days.
Now
Is the Time to
Put LIGHTER GREASE in
the transmission a n d
differential .-. .
Put in new FIRESTONE
SPARK PLUGS...
Trade in your old Battery for
a new FIRESTONE. .
36,000 Persons KILLED in
Motor Accidents in
1935!
MORE such deaths' in the past 15 years
• than the total lost in ALL UNITED
STATES WARS!
THIS MUST STOP!
. DO YOUR l'ART. Don't drive on
dangerous tires—for your own protec-
tion as well as others. 
COME IN TODAY-and SEE THE NEW
FIRESTONE GROUND-GRIP
TIRES
Greatest traction tire ever built—
you don't need chains through mud,
snow or sand and tbergrip paved rordii
so that your brakes will hold in any
emergency.
"Firestone Tires Give You Most
Miles Per Dollar."
,Bad weather will soon be here-
put on new FIRESTONES NOW
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.





er safety: James Roberts. reporter: Jack
. • - --- -- .' Clendenon, Farm Watch Dog.
Extinguish matches before throwing The chapter met Thursday night
September 19. far the purpose of
away. nutiating new members. The old
Do not use inflammable substances for members initiated 14 nett?' acmes.
They were- Rtidel Couesey. Cow-
cleaning. inlgton Reeves. Vernon curd..
Burn rubbish; put out camp fires, keep
. all matches away from children. _.5
It's a patriotic obligation!
Notice- to Citizens of,
Murray, ,Kentucky
Almo High School
The sophomore Class met Sep-
Whereas it has been called to tember 30 and plansped a party for
any attention of the work bein/ -Wednesday night. They planned
done nationally during the fire pro- for each girl in the class as all
vention „ week and whereas the the class members are girls) to 
in-
Purpose'', Of Fire • . of _dolma. in created weaith 
construction, arid other avertible 
cause is one of the most. Import-
ant confronting the property own..
.1 vile a .boy. Games will be played
and refreshments served.
g
Prevention Week - year.
are reduced • to ashes 'year after I 'causes. Redalialand has been added to
The cafhpai to be carried on er 
from an economical standpoint
Observance
mese :wee _balm given _the_ aub- I
, ject seriolts -consideration, and are!
. „Ian a posifen to • speak autiaorita-
Emphasizing the seriousnes5. et i, tively hold that practreally all this
the feast waste. and ,pcanurig out I waste is wholly ejmeeeesary,, 
as
hew fires can bea-asreventeci is the with 
reasonable_ care and fore-I
. _primary purpose. of Fire Preven- thought 
fire can .be averted. . It
• • -k.,..." "-.-- 6 .. to 12_ inclusive During:, the 
change the deep-seated,_ careless
. - . non Week. to be ebserved OctobetiMay 
be somewhat difftault . to
la- •aa - - -period tn question every citizen is !
hgabiti .01 ,the .4a. iTsigitc.._Ot.ixers-; bk.4
t - . urged to Ed in this: worthi
while:rritost 'of. the existing hazardous• e•
',.. campaign. and all should paerca 
conditions can and should be
pate in the activities with . every remedied. •
 . ,
1 Official records. show that a very-means at • their command.
To appreciate -what ' the ebserv- , large _percen
tage • of all the fires
ance 'means. sight should not . be, occurring in the Unit
ed States are
lost of the--fact that fire destroys easily preventable, 
-they bereg due
lives_ homes and jobs. and, -Wadies Jraianly to carelessnes
s, fai:ure to
. a tlx on every-one. Approximately i 
remove fire . , hazards from the











doors with kettle fires
—is a well known haz-
ard.
Quick Spreading





written in the daily
new§ of death .from
burns w hi
cleaning. -The sum to-
tal of the loss in prop-
ert. y. suffering, c-oats of
funerals.- loss to chil-
dren of parents is never
.given in the newspaper
account of the fire caus-
ed by home cleaning. 1
The country over
each year hundrtds
lose their lives and
property valued in the--
ousands,.
Second to this hazard
is the open out -door
fire. Blowing winds .do
the trick
-Let- us do your laun-
dering and dry clean-
ing.
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS.
-
during Fire Prevention Week is
-primarily to impress upon the pub-
lic consciousness the enormity of
our unnecessary waste 'of life and
property by fire, to the eiad that
dangerous condiditons may ,be im-
proved and fire carelessness be
,
It has been demonstrated that
fire prevention."Itvhen" intelligently
and' consistently applied. pays !big
dividends, not only to indivIduals
but communities as well.. Fire
Prevention Week, therefore. should
be only iaart of an all-year-round
program. --Pertnenent•practicat re-
sults are secured through continu-
ous activities._
Fire Prevenfion, at both a duty
and an -ebljgation. It means actual
savings in 'dollars and cents to us
all. If a factory burns, men are
thrown out of employment invest-
ments Unpaired. and the com-
munity as a whole Is adversely ef-
fected. on account of the decreased
I. purchasing power of the men who
lost their jobs because of lie de-
istructiona cif the plant an which
they had worked. Many of their
probably for years . In addition.
taxable property is removed from
a.e tail rolls la most serious mat--- at present and the resulting de-
- ease in collectible taxes must be
Ae up by the more cal'etul and
• atunate citizens who have escap-
-: a disesteems fire.
It
1
-••• • • ••••••••-1. ..."•-••••••—.......--•••••—
both from fire losses and fire in-
surance rates and whereas this.
'section of the state 'poys one of
the highest fire insurance rates
in this section of the country. and
whereas' it would be profitable
to oaserve the stipulations of fire
prevention week at all times. I
proclaim the week of October
6-12 ihcluzive. fire prevention
week. and AIME that all citizens do
their etmost to confiorm to the
purpose of this, ob-
served week.
Thanking you.
W. S_ Swann. MI170t
PIE SUPPER'
..•
I There will be a pie supper a -White. Oak School house Saturday"
I night. Septemker a. The supper
will be in charge of Miss t onnie
Mae Miller. teacher. All patrons
and friends are invited.
PIE SUPPER
A pie supper will be held .at
the Salem. Schoolhouse Friday
night. October 11. Everybody in-
vited L. D. Miller is teacher of
the school.
I The catalog for the 4-H club
/'Bluegrass digtrict fair is off the •
press, with $1,400. raised for
premiums and expenses.
Quart Vinegar in vase or jug
atustard, pint jar "
Quart Peanut Butter 32c
2 _Lb- -Box Crackers I8c
Large anew king Baking
Powder and Cpside Down
Cake Pan 23e I
10 Lbs. Cabbage 16e
1 Pk. Potatoes Ole
Fresh Oleo  '44e
as. Piney Florida canne-
1 fruit . Se
24 Lb. Bag Flour 
scott Co. Tomato
I Halt Bu. Meal Mie
Joke. 11 oe,
Bottle .
Gallon Statey's Symp 55C
rLhw eeSweet Santos Datedea
Me-4
• 3 Lbs. Arbeekle Arioso Coffee. -4k
Arbuckle 7-day VacuumCoffee tk
i American Ace Coffee 21fte
bwitt'• Piero Lad, lb. '18e




the sophomore alas.% ivy, making
a total of 11 .girls. Our spemsor
is Mr WeilS, agriculture teacher.
Our science class has been study-
ing plants which we find very in-
teresting. We made our Ord field
trip Monday afternoon. saidying
the, leaves and stems, trees and
other subjects we have studied in
science'
The school wishea ti ra ..• -
its appreciation to Mr. H. kl 13...... :.
1
 ._for the donation of our cluck, 
which was very much .needed at
the time.
The Alen° Warriors are progress-
ing nicely in their softball playing.
The boys won over Faxon Friday,
September 29. by a score of 10-2.
While the girls lost their game to
Lynn Grove on Thursday, Sep-
tember 28, by a score of 16-15, The
Week End Specials
9c
, SOMA' ARD Your '
4111111177 FIREI • • •
Fire always breaks mit at the most unexpected
and inopportune time. Often during the night-or
when the home is vaciant when little or nothing
can he saved. INSURANCE . WILL SAVE EVERY-
THING. .
••--t • niess you are covered with sufficient fire in-
surance to protect yourself against loss you are at
the rtuIrc3' Of the cduhtless (many times unforseen)
causes of fire. Why run this risk? We can give
you insurance. that will protect your savings . . .
give you a 4iange to.start anew if fire should de-
stroy anything you own. W.N write' fire insurance
for buildings, •houseisisld •goociii7 automobiles . . .
-and we're. always.ready to siaVV4.-
All Kinds of Insurance
R. H.. FALWELL, _St. COMPANY
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
Phlenoy Bede-cll. Woodrow Bury,
Cecil Cleaver. Oran Puckett, L. C.
Linn. Waudelle Jeftrey, D. Y.
John Walton, Edward
Culver, Jerome Lassiter, and Euin
Edwards.- --We- also. gave our ad-
visor a sffiall ialtiation„ after this
area all felt 1Jaat they deserved**
be Future Farmers of America.
The chapter- put on a splendid
chapel program Friday morning.
September 27. It consisted mostly
of music.
A meeting was held Monday an4
a Weiner roast was planned for
Friday night. October 4. Each boy
is to invite e girl to help him eat
weiners.
Dr. Wood. state agriculture su-
pesvisor, was a visitor nere last
Thursday. September 28. He used
part of our chapel period in mak-
ing a splendid talk, which we all
enjoyed
Five new pupils have notated
since our last writing making our
total enrollment 147. ,is the
largest total e,nrollment we have
had in the last three years.
Crowded conditions made it neces-
sary for the eighth grade to be
placed in the high school depart-
ment and their classes taken care
of by the high school faculty. The
THE LEDGER St TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
• • • 1. 410• •••••••-•ir
THURSDAY AF1ERNOON, OCTOBER 3, 1235.
HELP PREVENT FIRES OCTOBER
SIXTH TO TWELFTH
This week is set aside to emphasize the
importance of guarding against fire. Do your
part to prevent loss of life and property. Then
boys, and also the girL, are ex-
pecting to win' the games with
Hurdle.
F. F: A. Notes
The Alm° Chapter o; Future
Farmers met Friday afternoon,
September 20, and elected new of-
ficers. They were elected as fol-
lows: Fieldon facatt, president:
Junior Beale. sire president; Buriel




treaskir r. Mr Wells. advisor. grade rooms still are loaded tocapacity
Independence News
A pie supper will be held at In-
dependence Saturday_ night Octo-
ber 5. Everybody Is Welcome.
Prayer meeting is held at Inde-
pendence every Sunday night.
Everyone welcome to come and
take part in the meting
Miss Arih Nanney and Magda-
lene Jackson were feattirday guests
of Miss Grace Nanney.
..1-11 •  t..•
Mr and Mrs. Erre Schroeder
and granddaughter, Vera Lee Ful-
cher were Sunday guests of Mrs
Bettie Duncan and attended the
foot washing at Mr. and Mrs. Polk'
Duncan's.
Boyd Bizzel is adding another
room to his home.
"Granny Dixon". who has been
on the sick list for several month's
is slowly improving.—Blue Bird.
Read um Llasildfted Column.
Radio .& Refrigerator
Service






A showing of SMART SUITS for Men, Young
Men and Boys, second to none—New ideas in
Sport Suits, Single and Double-Breasted—the
NEWER FABRICS and PATTERNS.
M. MARKS, INC.








This is a known and unquestioned fact. It is forithis'reason that
city' zoning laws prevent the use of wooden shingles in building or re-
• pair work.
JOHNS-MANVILLE composition shingles; WILL PREVENT
ONE OF THE MOST COMMON MENAGES OF FIRE—IGNITION
FRIOM THE ROOF., •
You can secure a liberal. finance plan in using Johns-Manville
reofing. We will gladly give you information reMirding the financing.
JOHNS-MANVILLE ROOFING will practically pay for itself
this winter in the savings in fuel. -Heat will not escape through the rocif
—a total loss in heat dollars.
4'
JOHNS-MANVILLE ROOFING is the Most economical by far
when the life of the roof is considered. They are lasting and not sub-
ject to breaking and allowing scattered leaks. -
JOHN'S-MANVILLE ROOFING is an investment in preserva-
tion. A protection to the entire building, furniture and assures home .
comfort and satisfaction.
THE COUNTRY HOME BY ALL MEANS should have
the, protection of a Johns-Manville roof against fires.
Fires out of. control -spread quickly and -your home




Come in and Talk to Us About Building Conditions and Plans
Calloway County Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 72
- • • -•.••••••• ••,••••••••••••••44.,•"•' 1--s-••• •;•••"-•










































The coming of nee Prevention
Week, which will be observed be-
tween October 6 and 12, makes it
worthwhile to meditate on what
fire prevention means te all of us
as an individual, a taxpayer, a
home-owner, and a worker.
. Fire prevention saves lives,-
yours and loved ones. Thousands
of persons are now burned to death
each year-hecause someone VMS
careless.
Fire prevention is tee - friend of
the home. Without it, your home
may be bprned to ashes- and in-
- surance can never replace the
many intangible values each home
represents. Money cannot com-
pensate for everything.
Fire prevention tends to keep
taxes down. Each time a fire de-
stroys taxpaying property. thus re-
moving it from the tax rolls, high-
er taxes must be paid by all other
property within the community.
Fire prevention keeps insurance
rates down. Over .a period of
years. the rate for each locality is
based on fire loss-Many fires
mean high rates.
Fire prevention is the friend of







HEADACHES able from the insurer
hi 34 minutes
a business. jobs are lost. an thou-
sands of dollars in purchasing pow-
er is lost with them. Untold priva-
tion and misery can result.
Fire prevention means progress-
ive towns and cities. Cases are on
record where a single fire, destroy-
ing a town's main industry, has
resulted in permanent retrogres-
sion, at the expense of property
and all other values in the corn-
Prevent ef ire-and save lives and
property. 't'o your part during
Fire Prevention Week to prevent
firm .on your property.-Sun-
Democrat.
When Owner Burns Out
Mortgagee Can't Collect
The Iowa supreme ccrirt has
found that the Home Mutual In-
surance Association of Carroll
county is not liable to the mort-
gagee. where the premises insured
were destroyed by .the owner. The
policy provided that no recovery
could be had for Joss caused by
the design of the insured and the
loth payable clause provides that
loss is made payable ta the mort-
gagee, subject to all the conditions
of the policy.
The court held that a provision
that the loss is payable to a mort-
gagee is merely a designation of
the person to whom it is to be
paid and is not an assignment of
the policy. Hence, it is the dam-
age sustained by the party 'leisured
and not by the party appointed





OCTOBER 6 to 12
PREVENT




Begin today by 'having your wiring for hat-
ing and all appliances checked.
111 
Short circuits have been known to ignite gas-
olines, cloth materials, paper, and even wood.o.
FAUVY WIRING is a dangerous fire haz-
ard. Don't fake chances with amateur wiring
when the_services of the best electricians is, butlit-
tle, more costly and even legs so in the aggregate.
For even the smaller wiring jobs—jobs some-
-times done yourself—secure .the services of an ex-
perienced electrician. This policy will give you
'greater satisfaction in your electrical service apd
safeguard your property and possibly your life.
PLAY SAFE BY ALWAYS SECURING
EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIANS
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE











Defective Chimneys and Flues
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers and Their
Pipes
fetroleum and Its Products
Sparks on Roofs
Hot Ashes and Coals, Open Fires
Open Lights
Ignition of Hot Grea,se, Tar. wax.
Asphalt, etc.



















Mrs. Flora Smotherman Outland.
84, who lived near Paris. Tenn.
died Tuesday of last week. The
remains were brought to South'
Pleasant Grove for burial. Funeral
services were held at that place.
Mrs. Oliver Dies In Detroit
A- telegram receivied here from
Detroit announces the death of
Mrs. Mollie Oliver, which took
place at the home of her son.
Romney, in that city Monday. Mrs.
Oliver was the widow _of the' late
Ben Oliver whose death occurred
at Hazel about two year:, ago. The
remains will be brought to Hazel
for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James and
son were in Mayfield Sunday visit-
ing friends.
' Miss Libbie James and mother,
Mrs. Bettie James. spent unday in
Crossland as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Galon James. .-
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann and Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Fanner; all of
Murray. were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Neumy Dohorty.
Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood
and children. and Mr. and Mrs.
James Underwood spent Sunday in
Big Sandy and Camden. Tenn..
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Grace Garrett of McKen-
zie. Tenn., was in Hazel a few
days last week to visit her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham.
Raleh White and John L. Mayer
of the CCC camp at Mayfield were
week end visitors of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho White. and
Mr.' and Mrs. .J. L. Mayer.
Col. Joe Boyce of. Murray was
a visitor -in Hazel Sunday.
Collier Hays and Andy Rhodes
of Murray were in Hazel on busi-
ness Tuesday.
A conference of the Baptist
church Sunday elected the Rev. R.
F. Gregory as pastor of the church
for next year and chose C. C. Orr.
0. B. Turnbow. Chas. Linn. and
A. M. Hawley delegates to the
Blodd River Associatien - at West
Ft5tk next .reek.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead and
Mr. _and •Mrs. Audry Simmons
motored over to Wickliffe Sunday
afternoon.
It Wintersmities Tonic
Not only the old reliable rune* tar
MALARIA
in eli oi ta forms but
A Good General T043
wh011 a•,-rt it'... Cinpoliltil
helm recto-e its
USED FOR BS, YE4R11.
PAGE 'FIVE
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK




' Pleat- are virtually completed-kw
Ule Greater Paducah Exposition.
sponsored by the Business and
Professional Womens Club, which
Great Opportunity Exists
For Fire Prevention Work
Economic conditions for the last
five years have caused pecple to
stop and think about many matters,
therefore, there never was a MOM
opportune time to make the Amer-
ican pliblic fire and accident pre-
vention-conscious than now. Chair- .
man W. P. Fischer of the fire and '
accident sprevention committee of
the National Association of Insur-
ance Agents, West Palm Beads,
Fla., reported Tor his committee in
the Grand Rapids convention.
The time is ripe to educate the
public to the fact that they make
their own rates.-Nat'l. Fire Under-
writer.
Mt. eye! Mrs. W. D. Kelly spent
aturday and Sunday in Paducah
as guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
E. Underwood, and. family.
Mrs. Julia Robertson, Mrs. An-
nie Jones. and Mrs, Arnanda
White of Murray attended the
funeral of John Burton Monday
afternoon at the Christian church
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
children, John Ed. Barbara, and.
Ann of Paris, were in Hazel Sun-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow.
Mrs. Robt. Maddox of Murray
was in Hazel last week end to
sesit her daughter, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge. and Mrs. John Shirley. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Henry. Tenn., were in Hazel Sun:
day afternoon to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Fitts
were Murray visitors last week.
K. B. Osborn of Paris, was the'
guest of his mother, Mrs. Elena
Osborn last week.
0. B. Turnbow. J. E. Littleton
and son Joe Baker, were in Mur-
ray Thursday on business..
J. W.- Ratteree of - Texas was in
Hazel a few days last week guest
of his relatives. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer had
are their dinner guests Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely. Mrs.
Daisy Vaughn. Mrs. Ada Marshall
and eon J. M. Marshall, of Hazel.
and their cousin, Mrs. Laura Cren-
shaw of Clearwater. Fla.
Mre. Lina Hart of near Mur-
ray, has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Felix Denham for the Past
few days.
Mr. and Airs. Charlie Smith of
Paris. Tenn.. spent Monday with
Mrs. Smith's- sister, Mrs. Mary
Wilson. and family.
I WANTED TO BUY-a good tract
of red oak and white oak timber.
See or call J. R. Scott, Lynn
Grpve, Ky. --"`
--
FOR SALE-Cut flowers. Weeds
elua...50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
I. T. Crawford, Murray. Ky.,
Route 6. Telephone_ LynikAriotivi
open 
4
will n Men eedspegeolear 
Ninth and Harrison streets, in
Paducah.
The festivitiO will begin with a
parade at 11 o'clock, honoring 13a1-
FOR RENT-choice of 2 three-
room apartments, furnished or un-
*ftirniehed. lights, water, garage.
lard and Carlisle counties. Mae
Mrs. Sallie Kendall, North 10th
LeWansia Williamson of Wickliffe, 
Stmet, Murray. Itp
and Miss Naomi Turck of Bard- STRAYED--cow
well representing Ballard and Car- 
, large black Jer-
sey from home. Notify Clifford
lisle counties, respectively. will Phillips or G. M. Potts etp
ride in a beautifully decorated
float through the downtown dis-
trict. The* streets will be decora-
ted by the Retail Merchants As-
sociation in honor of Greater Ex-
position Week. The exposition
hall doors will open at 7,00 p. m.
and at 8 o'clock Eddie Kanes Rhy-
thym Ship will be presentd on the
stage in 55 minutes of vaudeville
entertainment.
^Amusement booths will be placed
throughout the building and there
will be dancing every night after
the stage show.
Tuesday is dedicated to Lyon and
Crittenden counties, Wednesday to
Graves. and Marshall -counties,
Thursday to Fulton and Hickman
counties. Friday to Calloway and
Caldwell counties, and Saturday to
Livingston and McCracken coun-
ties. The representatives from
these counties will ride in the pa-
rade on the day medicated to. them.
Each county, has indicated that
they will have a - contestant for
'beauty honors entered. Miss Katie
Irvan of Murray will represent
Calloway 'county. .
On Tuesday night, Eddie Kanes
Rhythym Ship, a professional
troupe of entertainers, will again
be presented on the stage at the
exposition hall, on Wednesday and
Thursday- nights there will be
fashion 'and floor shows presented.
Friday night is children's night and
the Boy Scouts will present their
aunts and a marionette show will
,be given. Saturday night is the
old fiddler's and old' time music
contest and anyone desiring to con-
test for the cash prizes in this
contest are urged to send in their
entries. "Miss Western Kentuc}cy“
will also' be chosen on Saturday
night on the stage at the exposi-
tion hall
The retail merchants will hold
special sales all during Greater
Paducah Exposition Week and all
western Kentucky is invited to be
In Paducah and take part in the
week of festivity.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
The Bethel graveyard will be
cleaned Thursday. October 10. All
persons interested are asked to be
there at 8 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hill and son
James of Little Rock. Ark., were
in Hazel first part of the week
visiting relatives and friends.
1
A FIRE IS EXPENSIVE EDUCATION!
Profit by Others' Costly Experience
One of the many services rendered by this office is the
constant efforts being made to help policy holders reduce fire
hazards thereby reducing rates.
We offer the very best insurance service and prolettion
Do your part in fire prevention and ask our expert help given
with no cost or obligation.
Property owners should realize that the value of home
property has increased and thereby their insurance needs are
increased. Full coverage is needed at alestisnes.
During Fire Prevention Week, public-minded people will
pledge their co-operation in reducing the greatest 
losers due
to preventable causes. They will inspect every nook and cor-




"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"










grist., mill at Cherry. See W. L.
Baucom, Cherry. •• 1 tc
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route
of 800 families. Good profits for
hustler. We train and help you.
Write today. Rawleigh Co., Dept.
KYJ-181-SA2, Freeport. Ill. ltp
AUCTION SALE-Saturday at 1
o'clock of fillies and mares on
North Third street. To highest
bidder. Clyde Bassett. Alton,
ltc
REWARD-$59.96 in small leather
coin purse lost Tuesday' noon be-
tween Model Cleaners and Col-
legiate Inn. Finder return to W.
C. Hayes. ltc
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. 031p
FOR SALE-lot of one gallon-glass
syrup jugs. Wear's Dreg Store. ltc
FOR SALE-671,2 acres. 5 miles
east of Hazel on State Line road.
Well improved. If interested. see'
Joe Bruce Wilson. tf
NOTICE-There will be a Colt
Show October 11 at 2 P. M. Ellis
Wrather. ltp
FOR SALE-Gas tank and burner,
practically new. See Ralph
Churchill, Murray. ltp
enreeeTe tress: reoo m eeurn i shed
apartment. 207 North Fifth Street,
Mrs. Annie Wear ltc
TWO desirable young men desire
part time work to pay for room
and board whiel attending college.
triffiqrwtine-, -










Immolate, hot  
pipes ... a
frequent cause,








Old and rust-eaten furnace and
stove pipes are among the most
dangerous fire hazards. Examine
these connections and let us replace
at once if breaks are apparent.
Drains and Gutters
stopped LIP and lilt-






has resulted in many, many fires.
Always have experienced, electric-,
idns to do even the smaller wiring
jobs.
A WISE PRECAUTION
WE GIVE ESTIMATES ON AY TYPE of WORK
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.




Safety Cyclone Shingle, the saf-
est Asphalt Shingle made
Ask Your Neighbor
—
ELIMINATES ONE OF THE GREAT-
EST FIRE HAZARDS ... ROOF FIRES
from chimneys and burning leaves orany out-side causes.
Composition roofs are cheaper when you consider that they LAST LON-
GER, they are not subject to the same rate of decay or deterioration as 
are
wooden shingles.
SAVE FUEL because they are less porous, fit closer and keep the ris
ing
heat within the house. Hot air rises rapidly and Imes on out through the 
roof
if openings are there.
If snow melted quickly on your roof last winter—before it did over the
front porch—that is only-a sign that your rciof is not keeping the warm air in-
side as it should.
Protect your interior finishings, furniture and your home
with a new roof before winter winter sets in.
WINTER COMFORT IS A MAT-
TER OF PREPARATION
Mille Your home weatherstripped, re---,-T---
„ paira--macte--whertiver needed, probably some
,, windows re-hung, and of course a new roofif the presnt on is 'ageing.
t
SPEND THIS WINTER IN YOUR OWN HOME _
There remains many fall- and early winter days in wh#ch build-
ing is ideal, safe. The comfort of a new home. yotrr home, can be en-
joyed this winter. A home which you can plan and arrange just like
you have always wanted one. _ _ _ _
This is the year to build, repair and remodel. We will be glad




"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING”
TELEPHONE 262 DEPOT .STREET
ete."•---"e`eteereeessiresisisneses ,
. •• • -
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PAGE SIX
I COUNTY AGENT NOTES!'
No County Fair For '35
After three Weeks oi unsuccem-.
Tut effort to arrange for 3 county
and schobl lair we have abandoned
the idea for 1935. The county
agent hopes to still arrange for
a 4-H Club show. Arrangements
have not yet been mode, but 4-H
Club boys and girls should begin
to arrange projects so it will not
•
-
take long to come in far the show.
4-111 Club News • -
Arrangements are '..)e1:-.g made
for a 4-H Achievemeru day to be
Its Murray November 2 and all
4.-H Club' members, their parents
and friends should be present and
Join in the summary of the year
The county agent and G. J. Mc-
Kinney. assiitant state 4-H dub
leader. will.be at .the following
clubs on the time indicated:
Smotherman. Saturday. October
We select carefully in making all meat purchases
so that you may enjoy the very best of meats for
your table.
 SPECIALS 
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
1 lb. SAUSAGE  20c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 24c
PORK SHOULDER half or whole, ,
pound   21c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD; lb  20c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  28c
HENS, lb.  26c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  20c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
12. 9700 a. m.
Lynn Grove. Friday. October 11,
8-30 a. in.
Kirksey. Friday. October 11, 10:30
. .
Coldwater. Friday, October 11.
2:00 p. m.
All 4-H Club members Qiutild at-
tend
TH.E LEDGER dr_ TIMES,  MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFTERI•IQQ1+4,4iiS 
I Sector. 7 to 5. After holding
I
that team raSied with four suc-
cessive runs preceeded by a walk
and ran in the deciding score* in
Tobacco Programs'
The 1934 second adjustment will
be completed in the lira:- future.
The 1935 rentals will be made this
fall. Notices will be mailed as
  soon as checks are received and
 r. producers need not come until
notices are received.
The Hen allotment cards will not





By Kelly Cromwell. Assisiant
Ceenty Ageat
The Soil Improvement Program
in Calloway county calls for lime
and terracing. At the present time
the terracing program is looking
better than is the lime. An Ideal
terracer Is now in the county and
one job was completed before the
ground became so hard tat it W5
neceary to stop.
The job that was finithed was
on the farm of Lynn Lawson at
Stella. After a slow start on the
first terrace, the job was completed
at a cost of $1.52 pe racre. While
on the job a terrace 750 feet long
was completed in one hour and
fifteen minutes.
At tne present time plans for
securing a lime crusher in ,the
county . have apparently fallen
through. A project to secure re-
lief labor for quarrying the lime-
-tone were worked out about June
15 This project was finally ap-
proved in September but there was
•.o money available to start men
•0 work. A plan was then work-
d -out whereby E. C. W. labor
°cad be secured but as late as it
.'.as no one was - willing to put a
-rusher in the -county because of
,he fear that the farmers of the
„vuuld.not be interested in secur-
ng lime this late in the fall. Farm-




The standing ..of the contestants
n the inter-sector series is tied
theesesult of the third game
"ur.dav afternoon at Hook's Park..
Paducah The -Cubs" lost to Hen-





In Our Vast Collection of Early





THE.SE COATS are so really lovely that it, is almost a shame
,ipto sell them at this price. Styled with the new de armholes,
piny center openings, flares from the hips-and other Ate-
tails, which give them a new air. Trimmed with Kolinsky.
Russian Caracul - and other fine furs.
aFUR COATS 
$59.50
Smart women the world over know that the
success of a fur coat-depends on its lines.
You'll like the lines of these--Lthe new flare
in the skirts-new sleeve treatments-and




TM- Dre,sc, t1i season -present -historical fashions.
French designers haVvevived for UN the luxury of the- Ken-
, aissance . . . the grace of Grecian draperies. They've found
the charm of the peasant and Russian cossack, The new his-
toric fashions will Take you feel like a Grand Lady. Our Dress
Salon is ready to present this new fashion picture in jut the
dress for yOur type.
• • • '''•••••• ' , .11!•4' •-•Ir -r"..4....-e4rAft%ZwrsgaCs•
• • •
pony 1540 5- to 1 for six innings i
the last two innings. Henderson
also led in hits 9 to 6 but "Mitch"
Cunningham led "Smoky Joe"
Thorn in strike Cans by three.
Martin scored three runs for Hen-
ders.m. Burns two and Hopkin3
and Dolin one each. For Murray
Farley was high with two: Blown,
Cunningham. arid Shumakei one
each.
Plans are being made to play the
fourth game at Hook's Palk at
Paducah Sunday afternoOn at 1:30.
Popularity 'of the new schedule
for camp worship service was man-
ifest by the sizable attendanci and
attention Tuesday evening. The
Rev. E. B. Motley of the First
Christian Church. was in charge
and gave a very interesting talk
on the use of
Lieut. Smith. camp commander. The chance to act opposite hit
i.lccompanied „Major Lisanby, see- old friend, WILL ROGERS, finally
tor commander. to Fort Knox on /um IRVIN COBB, noted Amer.
official business.' •
it-an author, into his first feature
Earl Chamber's, educational as-
sistant, is confined to the Keys- length picture. These two 'world
Houston. Clinic on account of ill- felmous humorists engage in a hilar-
ness. ions battle as captains of rival Miss-
Inclement weather prevented
field activities of the archaeology
group during the past week-end.
However, much work has been
done on the display of artifacts








The Kentucky Children's He
Society is putting on a Member-
ship Campaign throughout the
State the week of October 2141
Most fortunately the' writer Ot
this letter happens td know that
the newspapers of the State have
been most friendly and inteneeTY
interested in the work the Ken-
tucky children's Home SocietY has
and is doing for the chancels
boys and girls of the State.
• It is needfess to go into details
relative to the economic condi-
tions which have confronted every
Dependable 111,
•
During time of be-
reavement it be-
comes necessary
that some one per-
son or group of




last rites. By de-
pending on us, you
too, will find al-
most complete re-







imoi„packets in "Steamboat Round
the rend." 1PB
Coming to the Capitol The-
atre October 13-14.
one of us and you may well
believe that the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home Society during this
past year has had more calls than
at any time in its, entire history.
During these past few years of
what has been termed "The De-
pression", the Kentucky Children's
Home Society has never refused
help to any needy child and has
accepted every boy and girl who
has needed assistance.
--in the next week or so we will
appeal to you either from our of-
fice here in Lyndon or through
your local County Chairman to
give us enough publicity to enable
us to make a ;:ir.7cess of this Cam-
paign. Please remember that the
Kentucky Children's Horne Society
figurativdy speaking, the Court
of last resort for the helpless chil-
dren of our State.
For your further information,
this campaign is being put on from
our office here in Lyndon without
any additional help. In other
words we are employing no profes-
sional campaigner, thereby elimin-
ating the usual overhead costs in
similar campaigns put on hereto-
fore.
Thanking you for all past favors.
we are
Yours very truly.
Kentucky Children's Home Society
D. B. Waller, Manager
Did you drive Fourth Monday on
the block between the Bank of
Murray and Third street? Paint
was scraped from ears. fendets
ruined, women lost their tempers
and men cussed the City Fathers.





Mr. and Mrs. Noble Scott
who formerly operated
Scott's Place






Madame Queen, 24-16. bag  69c
Dixie Limited, 24-1b. bag  79c
Kitchen Queen, 24-1b. bag  94c
Gold Seal, 24-1b. bag  $1.12
COFFEE, Fresh Ground, 2 lbs.  25c
ORANGES, Calif, nice, per dozen  20c
LETTUCE, nice and crisp  5c
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1, peck  19c
GRAPES, Tokays, per lb.  5c
GRAPE FRUIT, large size  Sc
SNOWDRIFT LARD, 6-1b. bucket $1.09
LARD, Compound, 2 lbs.  29c
TOMATOES, full No. 2 can, 2 for  15c
Per dozen cans  87c
TOMATOES, 10-oz. can, new pack  5c
CORN, 3 No. 2 cans  25c
PRUNES; new pack, 3 lbs.  25c
PEACHES, new peek, 2 lbs.  25c
RAISINS, 15-oz. pkg. 10c; 6-oz-. pkg. . 5c
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI, 3 for  25c
24-ozs. Scott Co. Tomato Juice, 3 for 25c
MEAT MARKKET
PACKING HOUSE MEAT EXCLUSIVELY-Kansas City
Steaks, Veal, Lamb, Pork. Fresh Oysters, Dressed Chick-
ens, Brick Chili, Kraft Cheeee, Brookfield and Reelfoot
Pork Sausage.
-HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
.85.1t. 3,- 1./14115,,
-7.
Snd tnforce em before *me one!
killed: rather than aftierwards? 
titers' Noticethe
Saturday we had to back tour Opossum hunter:, are hereby
times an stopped about sot trying minded that the open season
to drive this one block. Monday
at one time three huge trucks
were pa.,:.e.4 on this blOck. une
just as near the middle of the  ECONOMY GROCERY 
for Lowest Prices in
-
i• 1.'1; 1
are asked for cooperation with
for state game and fish officials.
this fur bearing animal begins with 
J. R:" Oury,
the 14th day of November and are 
Game Warden
asked to abide witli this taw. The
fins are of little or, no Value until
this date and. after and hunters
re-
traffic laiie as possible unless the QUALITY Groceries
driver used a yard stick.
Trucks, and the large out of town
ones Die the principal offenders,
double ptrIt in the main traffic
lanes at any place or length of
of time they desire.
Why not give Murray citizens
and tax payers a break?
i-loovienes •en-mese. derniste -park.
ers. The worst congested places
could be relieved by single park-
ing and on one side of the street
only. Some cities relieve the truck
nusiance by. allowing them in the
business district only at certain
Banishing thent_from 9 a.
till-rr`in. They unload when
traffic is light.
Is- it ever necessary for these
huge road machines and excava-
tor& to push through the, narrow
traffic 'tries-on the square tu the
detriment of all cars parked in
their path? Why not go around
on wider traffic lanes? Why have
the trucks filled with hot tar been
allowed to go through the square?
Have you any idea how many good
cars were spattered with this tar
left on the street? Many towns'
have truck routes and do not allow
this traffic on the crowded streets.
A forgotten tax payer,









Super Suds, 3 for, 25c
Palmolive, 3 cakes 14c
Coffee, 100 per cent
pure, 2 lbs. for 23c
Kraut, 15c size for 10c
ar , 4-16. carton 55c
Baking Powder, K. C.
LAUNDRY SOAP 50c size for . . 39c
30c value for 25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes for
PEAS, Early June, 15c value
OATS, 3-Minute and Cup and
MUSTARD, quart
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1, peck  
SYRUP, 10 pounds Golden Pennick









HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
It Pays to Heed the Classifieds 
Rudolph Thurman Parvin Blalock
HIGHEST QUALITY. . . LOWEST PRICES
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
NAVY  BEANS citoNiCEeWHaCnRd°PPicked . $1 C7 Pounds  
•
YELLOW SOAP K 6B1r3a7csi 25` TUNSO 
Brand 25`
RED PITTED CHERRIES 
AVONErZ.L2ECRPAND
10an  
COFFEE C. Club, lb. 25c French, lb. 19c 




3 No. 2 Cans 23c
C. Club PEACHES
No. 1 Tall can  10c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
23-oz. jar  25c
Embassy SALAD DRESSING
quart jar  25c
SUPER SUDS
3 packages  25c,
PICKLES, Sours, Dills,
quart jar  15c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
6 bars  25c
Avondale CORN,
No. 2 can  10c
Hershey's COCOA,
1-lb. can  12c
C. Club Fancy PUMPKIN,
3 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
Embassy MUSTARD,
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Chandler Declares His Election Will





LAWRENCEBURG, Ky., Sept. 28
-Declaring that "ft will strengthen
and encourage President Roosevelt
to have the support of a Demo-
cratic State-administration in Ken-,
----•""'"Iteit* for the next four years thatt
Will sincerely and Wholeheartedly
keep step and cooperate with him."
Lieutenant Governor A. la. Chand-
ler, of Versailles. Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor, opened his earn-
piagn here today with support of
the national administration us his
keynote. More than 10.000 at-
tended the opening.
Lieutenant Governor Chandler
declared that his-opponent, Judge
King Swope, of Lexington, the
Republican nominee. last Saturday
"proclaimed his endorsement and
approval of the mtjor portion of
my platform, which is now the
platform of the Democratic party
in Kentucky.-
Mr. Chandler said that he em-
bodied in his platform, which he
announced May 9, the principles
and policies in which he believed.
He said that his nomination _was
an endorsement of this platform.
The Republican candidate. Mr.
Chandler said, "waited and watch-
ed the developments and public
reaction on the issues raised" and
then adopted the platform Mr.
Chandler had advanced "almost
verbatim," he said.
Mr. Chandler made a flat dec-
laration against bi-partisan road
Commissions. He charged the Re-
publican nominee with having ens
dorsed a return to the non-partisan
or bi-partisan highway commis-
sion' "which was tried both under
the Morrow and Sampson adminis-
trations and in each instance re-
sulted in such aluses as were suf-
ficient to condenn both adminis-
trations." • .
' Declaring his belief that full
responsibility for the conduct of
the government should rest square-
ly upon the party in power. Bar.
Chandler said that he had declared
In his platform the( he' would put
a stop to the system and practice
of of asseseirg state employees and
contractors for campaign funds. He
said salaries should be fixed on
istrsts-of-catatifiratiorrs-enst liver
duties performed.
Mr. Chandler also declared he
would ask the legislature to set
aside a specific portion of-the state
road fund for the maintenance of
county roads and to make a fair
apportionment so that each county
will -fecalve a fair shareadfa
money spent.
Parts of his platform which he
declared Judge Swope had "en-
dorsed and adopted" included the
repeal of the retail sales tax, op-
position to inceeased taxes on Peal
estate, reduction of the tax on
gasoline. strict budgetary control
gut reduction of all operating ex-
penses by reorganization' along the
line proposed by Griffenhagen and
Associates, the maintenance of $12
per capita for common schools and
a revision of tax laws to distribute
equitably the tax burdens.
Mr. Chandler reiterated his dec-
laration made shortly before the
date of the primary election that
"no industry, no business and no
laboring man or woman need have
any' fear that when I am nomi-
nated and elected governor that I
shall either advocate or approve
any tax law, or other law that will
place an unreasonable or unjust
burden upon, or drive from Ken-
tucky any business or industry that
pays taXes in Kentucky and furn-
ishes employmentatto men and
women in Kentucky:*
Mr. Chandler also declared in
favor of a change in the present
division of state highway districts
to make the state highway dis-
tricts conform to the present con-
gressional districts.- This, he said.
will make certain that every coun-
ty will be fairly, represented.
Mr. Chandler charged that the
Republican party in Kentucky has
"always been dominated by po-
litical bosses" and charged that the
Republican party has opposed giv-
ing the people the right to vote in
a primary. Referring to the state
convention In 'eShich associates of
Judge Swope on the Republican
ticket were nominated he said:
"Even after-the Compulsary Pri-
mary Law was enacted the bosses
of the Republican party refused, to
obey the spirit of the law and
Judge Swope's Republican commit-
tee called a convention and dic-
tated the nominations of the Re-
publican candidates for minor of-
fices. By so doing Judge Swope
and the Republican bosses denied
many iteptrhatearer ttraftttr-streirtir-
tunny to gain for themselves a
place on.. their own state ticket."
He charged that the Republican
floor leader Moats-senate filed a-
suit asking for pay for attending
the session at which he was pres-
ent but in which he _refused to
sAailaligrattaeuntil the Court of Ap-
peals declared the special session
that called a compulsory primary
legal.
In regard to the retail sales tax
Mr. Chandler said that during all
the time of the battle for the pass-
age of the sales tax from 1032 un-
til its final passage in 1934 the
Republican candidate for Gover-
nor never raised his voice in oia-
posititin to its passage. lie said a
majority of Democrats' in both
houses voted against it.. "For,
many weeks after he became a
candidate the Republican nominee
was silent on this Issue" Mr.
Chandler said.
Another issue on watich
Chandler said Judge Swope was
"too late" was on reorganization of
state government, declaring that he
"complacently stood by and
watched the bill defeated by the
votes of a majority of Republicans
in the legislature" when It was
before the general assembly in
1934.
In regard to old age pensions and
the Sociel Security Act, Lieuten-
ant Governor Chandler said that
his opponent "deals in generalities"
without committing himself on the
program of President Roosevelt.
Pointing to the interest in the
Kentucky election nationally Mr.
Chandler said:
"If Judge Swope were to be
elected, he himself would join in
the drive of the reactionary Re-
publican leaders of the nation like
C. Bascom Stomp, Frank Knox and
Jim Watson, all of whom have
been here this fall. He would use
the full power a'aid prestige of the
gre4i office of governor in an ef-
fort te bring about the defeat of
President Roosevelt next year.
"The Democrats ,..of Kentucky
need have no ddubt that next yeas
if Judge Swope should be Gores-
Several Warm Days Yet! ---But All


















Observe all the rules of fire prevention. AND BURN, CLEAN
COAL. Many fires are caused by soot catching fire in the chimneys
and flues. First, clean out all chimneys and flues and then use MUR-
RAY CONSUMERS CLEAN COAL EXCLUSIVELY whether you use
grate, stove or furnace.
We handle only the best grades of West Kentucky and _Ten-
n esse e clean, high heat-unit coal. Use it—prevent fires, save money
and get the most in heat value for your money.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorp orated
M. L. WH1TNELL, Manager
For ServICE--Telephone 64
• ,:•-••••••
TIGERS GET IN WIN COLUMN;
TOP CLAY 32-0 FRIDAY NIGHT
Strengthening to crush a team
that- tied their eonquerers of last
week. IhT.-MitliW MPH- fani
the Clay Cardinals 32-0 here•-Fri7
day night by consistently outplay-
ing the visitors, and taking a
touchdown in each of the first
three quarters and doubling the
quota in the final frame.
Irak:Mar-the ball after the kick-
off the Tigers marched 65 yards
on line plays with J. R. Allbratten
going over for the first count. B.
C. Allbritten failed in the extra
point in a line play. Clay failed
to gain after receiving and Mur-
ray quickly added two first downs
to again lose the ball. Winston,
snappy quarter for the visitors.
took two slashes at the line for
their only first down in the fire
half. -
In the opening plays of the sec-
ond frame, Dunn returned a punt
45 yards and with a assistance of
a 6-yard penalty the Tigers pushed
over their second tally. Dunn add-
ed the point. The Tigers garnered
10 first downs in the first. half.
Play was sluggish throughout the
third quarter with the exception
of the thriller given by J. R. All-
britten who intercepted a Clay
pass and ran 55 yards for the third
touchdown. Dunn added the point.
Murry's play brightened in. the
fourth and Murray took a 40-yard
march after _blocking a Clay punt
and recovering. Irvara" took the
brunt of the charge and going over
for the score. Clay came back
with. more fight to run tip two first
downs with Winston leading the
attack which proved fruitless as the
ball went over on Clay's 40-yard
line. The final touehdawn was
made by a brilliant pass, B. C.
•-Allbritten to Dick, for over 30
yards with Dick racing over the
goal line.
Coach Holland used several subs
in the opening of the fourth and
most of his charges saw service
during the tilt. The Tiger line
played well. . with credit, hard to
bestow as different ories broke
through from time to time to
stop the Clay attack often "for *a
rior-he wauld aid at every turn the
reactionary Old Guard, stand-Pat'
Republican leaders to wrest con-
trol of national affairs from Presi-
dent Roosevelt anl return them to
the reactionary hands that were
responsible for the disastrous poli-
cies of Herbert Hpoyea • and his
administration.
"President Roosevelt's heart,
mind and soul now are filled with
a determination that this govern-
ment shall be responsive to the
highest ideals and the- hezit tnter-
ests of the people as a whole. I
believe in the ideals of 'that great
leader and if I am elected Gover-
nor I shall uphold his hands in his
efforts to bring about greater pros-
perity and greater social security
for the masses of the Citizens of
this state and nation."
loss, The visitors closest approach
was the 30-yard line. The Tigers
oda -13 "TIM allaWff-T5-111-raciTsit -
tors' 5.
Play for the visiting team was
centered around Winston in the
offensive attack with a nice yard-
age by Vaughn who counted in a
successful 18-yard pass. Heron at
end turned in a good defensive
game.
Provine at guard was seen to
break through to stop the - Clay
backs as was Lassiter from the
center of the line. The visiting of-
fensive line tactics allowed sever-
al Of the Murray lienup to smash
into plays before they were under
way. Flora smothered several
plays during the last half.
DRY GROUP PLANS
SPEAKING DATES
To Concentrate In Drive During
Week of October 14-19: To
Cover County.
The dry organization formed
plans for on extensive speaking
campaign which will cover the en-
tire county during the week of
October 14-19 at their meeting
Friday morning at the First Meth-
odist church. The Rev. 0. As
Marrs. chairman, presided. The
Rev. .17 H. "Thurman is secretary.
Ministers and laymen wilt speak
at various churches and • schools
during the week and several will
be held each night 'Mr. Thurman
stated. Some 25 churchmen were
present from churches throughout
the county Friday and an extens-
ive drive is expected. Mr. Thur-
man piled that regardless of the
ticket voted, the voter can vote
on the wet and dry question.,
Some out-of-county speakers will
likely be solicited for the speaking
in Murray and the larger centers.
Speakers and dates for the variou.s




Ed Kendall was placed in jail
Thursday night on two charges.
Unlawfully having liquor in pos-
session' and operating -a public
nuisance. Kendall's bond was set
at $500 on each charge. Slawiff
Kingins stated that 30 pints of
liquor were taken in the raid at
the home iust East of the railroad
East of Murray.
. G. R. Chenault. Bascom Judy and
G. C. Anderson, Montgomery coun-
ty farmera, cut more than two tons
an, acre of korean hay .
Boyle county 4-H club members
are doing more canning work than
in any previous year.
Mrs. Fred James
  in the
TURNER BUILDING
College Street Entrance
is equipped to supply you with





FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 30.-
James H. Richmond, superintend-
ent of public instruction, will ad-
taVirta.i.run it
ers' Associption, at Wausau, Wis..
Friday. on "Educating for the New
Social Order." Mr. Richmond will
spend Thursday at Madison, Wis.,
as a guest of John Callahan, super-
indent of public instruction of that
State.
A new dairy barn will be built
by Keutucky.,17-aperitneet Station
cows on le
Garr-Ewing farm in Oldham ef11.111-
ty.
ATTEND CHANDLER OPENING
Judge C. A.IHale, Charley Hale,
Nulen Jetton, Hugh Wilson and
Nils Waggoner attended the open-
ing of -the Democratic campaign at




BALCONY 16c BALCONY 16c
Till 5 P. M. Till 5 P. M.
Except SundayCAPI _  Except_.5waslay
TODAY and FRIDAY Saturday
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The surprise successor to
"It Happened One Night"!
The grandest fun since the
walls of Jericho fell! Claudette
in man-trouble agairn ...a
kissless bride craving affection!


























NEW HIT SONGS I
••KRADIN' HOML"


















From the novel kr
,ROSERT NATHAN
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PoPtirftrifr of Demo 
IlisLarra one.nfthe asest POPular
candidates the Democratic party
Ticket Is Gaining has ever advanced, not unlikely
the governor with the greatest ap-
peal for the common people that
the Commonwealth ..of Kentucky
has ever known.
;And, yet. were Chandler. not
taming popularity every day.
were he not the strong candidate
he atreacly has- proved himself to
be. the Democratic party has on its
preaent ticket eight other men
whose excellent records and whose
Instead of incessant biekering
and lack of cooperation. instead
of large-scale betrayals of party
trusts; instead of an insignificant.
place. occupied by the Demoiaratic
standard-bearer" in the minds of
the people—all of which was-pre-
dicted by political prognostigators
of mixed denominations—indica-
tions are increasing each day that
Lieutenant Governor A B. 'Hap- tried and proved 
support are suth
Pr Chandler. She unimportant 
that they, in all probability, would
but aspiring young man of six sweep the entire 
slate into office
months ago. will rise on a. tide of on S wave of an 
unparelleled en-
unprecedented mass-support on dorsernent by Dem
ocratic voters
election day. and will go down in The appeal 
of Keen Johnson,
•  nominee for Lieutenant Governor,
I has never been doubted. Since
first mention was made of him as
a probable candidate he has been
'heralded from far and near as a
roan who could stir an enthus-
iastic and honest-to-goodness in-
terests among the party's lagging
'members. For one who never be-
fore had been mentioned ' ae a' can-
didate and who previously had not
considered seekirit public office of
any type such a reception was
remarkable.
A fact worthy di note about vir-
tually every individual on . the
Democratic ticket this year is that,,
each heretofore has been known.
not for political prowess, but for
PARKER'S JEWELRY superior ability and absolute trust-
STORE worthiness in the occupation he
has undertaken to pursue. There is
every . reason to believe, and no
person to deny. that if honored
with a public trust. at this time
EYES
TESTED
.OUR staff of experts alli
the most modern seesaw
equipmegt assure you as
accurate analysis of Mt
present condition of y•HT
eyes. No obligation_
JOE T. PARKER, Mgi3".
Optometrist
410
Cattle & Horses For Sale
375 cows and calves, 358 yearlings, 243
two year olds, steers-siii 'heifers.
ALL HERFORDS, T. B. TESTED.
Will sort to suit the purchaser. Truck or
carload lots.





each will devote to that trust the
Same intelligent and conscientious
effort Which has been character-
istic of his past activities
The vote received by Democratic
nominees at the first primary and
at the September run-off has. in
every instance, been such as to in-
dicate the undisputed choice of
party voters. From Chandlei's ma-
jority of 26.449 ballots on down
to the candidate who gained vic-
tory by the slightest margin, the
vote was sufficient to establish
unquestionable preferences The
smallest majority, itself, was ap-
proximately 2.000 votes, a number
which, in any race except that of
chair is not an inconsiderable
part of the Istel.
In. view of party' nominations so
clear-cut and with due respect
for the selection of a ticket so as-
suredly representative of the will
of the people. there remains not a
.asouanant except that
which points out the way cipasly
and distinctly for every loyal
Democrat to cast his ballot for the
nine well-qualified men unfurl-







Harry Hopkins, in his desire to
spend the Government's money as
soon as possible on , work projects
that are silly and absurd, gives
ample ground for his removal from
office There isa case in North
Dakota that illustrates the a15-
surdity of Hopkins' plan. At
Palermo. a small town of -4:hat
State. the school building. recently
burned. The town made applica-
tion to the Government for money
to rebtfild the school, the town its-
self agreeing to put up 55 per eent
of the cost of the sshool bulletins.
but it was' thumbs down on a
school- building for Palerr.no as
much 'as it need it. Instead, of a
school building the Government
provided a bird sanctuary at Paler-
mo that nobody had asked, for, and
also a golf course. We can think
of nothing More absurd than a
small town losing its school build-
ing and applying to the Govern-
ment for aid to build one, to be
told that such aid was not in ac-
cord with the works programtne
but that money was available for
a bird sanctuarty and a golf
course. —Elizabethtown News.
PIE SCPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Guntees Flat Friday night, Octo-
ber 4. ,,All patrons, friends and
the general public are invited.
Leon Burkeen is teacher there.
Head the Classified tostimin.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
as a candidate for member of the












October 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Thousands Will Be There!
Beauty Contestants In Colorful Parade
Daily!
Showing of New Fall Merchandise!
• Poitturing_Special Values Every Day!
Make v40s- ?dam to he there daily. Meet vow fricarch Ica Patin-
Cat1 tialriffit dtaiiEr Paducah Expositiem VFAeek.
Visit the Exposition and Horse Shoii)
 seseiliaMOILY°
HERE COMES THE BAND!
TED LEWIS comes to the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday




And so the ice-blooded dictator
of Italy slaughters the Dove of
Peace to make a Roman holiday.
Before it's Swope—after the elec-
tion it will be Swept.
The Elizabethtown News correct-
ly observes that tourists who start
out "to do" Europe should remem-
ber that Europe has already done
us ,
• • •
Choice of Senator 'Bob HuMph-
reys. Mayfield. to lead the Demo-
crats in Pie November election
is a "Happy" one.
But Bob is popular with all fac-
tions of • the party who admire
his honesty, sincerity, and energy.
And Bob is as, likable as be is
capable—successful at Whatever he
directs his talents.
, • • • • • •
Bread is the stall of life but
'Bred-blood is the rod of succesa to
the Western Hilltoppers.
. • . • •
Distillers say they - plan to stay
out of s' politics. Remembering
what theii. political- activities got
'them into before. we don't much
blame them.
Anyway, local drys hope to make




Never was it truer than in poli-
tics that "he who taught- last,
laughs best" •
They may poke fun at the fel-
low who wears a Legion badge
to the convention but it wasn't so
darn funny when he wore that





• 1111. • • •
may be mightier than
but you could never
League of Nations
Bill Terry. Giant manager, has
announced his retiremOnt as a
player. Well, most of -.Bills boys
retired as players about the mid-
dle of August this year.
We doubt that Max Beer would
give Mr. Mussolini very much of
encouragement in any kind of
warfare against the blacks.
A New York taxi-driver said
Louis wasn't "The Brown Bomber'
he was the Brown Embalmer.
The armament race will event-
ually spell the end of the human
race.
The difference between the prize
ring and politics is that in the
former the winner and loser get
paid for it and in the latter 'they
pay for the privilege.
• • • • •
Mayfield had three fire alarms
in 25 minutes last week. We
understood the Cardinals were hot
but didn't realize they were hot
enough to set the town afire.
• • • • •
The patient who swam a riirer
in Australia to escape au opera-
tion for appendicitis. .has -a cousin
in America who has sneaked down
the stairs many a time when the
dentist asked him to wait in the
reception room a minute.
• • • • •
The finest state of mind is that
which has the 'best self govern
ment.
.....
Julius was the mighty Caesar
and Benito the mighty Seizer.
• • • •
Heartiest and sincerest congratu-
lations to our neighboring city of
Hazel on: obtaining a $25,00trloaff
for a municipal svattffworks sys-
tem. The good people of Hazel
have always deserved the best
and we are delighted to see them
get it
Seven purebred rams were
bought by Livingston bounty farm-
ers at prices ranging from $22 50








To prove our statements
we are °Retiua. ai.1/4 pia-of
Enamelord. Regular 27C
value for . . . . 12 Sign coupoobelow.
You Can't Buy Better—Why Pay More?
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAM ELOID
• THE DECORATIVE ENAMEL
Long westing, washable, brilliant gloss enamel. One Coat i;
enough. Itict brush marks. Quick-drying 16 sparkling colors-
r "SIGH THIS COUPON- — •-•1
and tSi entitle, the modernised to one 27c Cas of









Gives a porcelain-like surface from
'shirts soil and tut spots wash off with




MURRAY FAINT 8r WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
- North Fourth:Street Phone 32:;





The Marshall county constituency
in Washington held -their third an-
nual picnic at Miller's Cabin in
Rock Creek Park Sunday after-
noon, September 15, 1935. A
bountiful basket dinner was spread
after which many old fashioned
games were played along the tines
of the art as practiced in Marshall
county years ago.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Bloomingburg and sons,
Joe, Guy. Wayne, and Wendell,
3014 Twelfth Street, South, Paling-
svass.-Mr.-aact..4Arar.--V.triP1-1*
Brown and son, James, 715 K
street. N. L. Washington...D. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brown, 3039
Misconsb-_-stree-N7-W, Washington.
D. C.; Mrs. Modenia Chester, 404
Raymond street, Chevy Chase,
Vas Mrs. Pearl Duley and son,
George, 64a---1insety-third street.
Sooth, Aurora Hills. Alexandria.
'Va.; Mrs. eParl Duley and son.
John, 1825 F street. N. W. Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Griffith and children:- Terry. Kel-
ley. Eugene. and Lent 233 West
Howell Avenue. Alexandria. Va.:
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Harrison and
daughter. June. 2400 Monroe street.
N. E.. Washington D. Cs Mrs, J.
4. Horton and children. Mary.
Margaret, and Johnny. 1906 Thirty-
fifth street, .N. W.. Washington, D.
C.; Misses Alice and Ruby Nell
Karnes, 2715 Fourteenth street, N.
W. Washington. D. -C.; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Mohundro and daugh-
ters, Sara Ruth and Betty, 836
Twenty-fourth street. South, Aur-
ora Hills Alexandria Va • Mrs
Helen Moroi?, 1906 Thirty-fifth
street, N. WO 'Washington. D. C.;
Chester Thomas, C. M M.. U. S. S.
Alywin. No. 355, Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Clay G. Walker
and children, M'Ary Louise. Norma
Dell. and John Charles. 404 Ray-
mond street, Chevy Chase, Md.
The following guesio were pres-
ent: Miss Ruth Bingham and
Messrs. Eldon Miller and Woodrow
Swaim.
As usual those present indulged
some talk about some 43 known
Marshall countians in Washington
who were absent. They were Mr.
and Mrs. G. 0. Ba.F,ham and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Barber C. Palm-
er and son. Junior. Mary Minter
and two brothers. Archie Ford and.
, Eullis Harrison and family.
ord Alexander,
Mile" owers. George Grubbs
and 'family, Fred Williams and
family, Bob Shemwell and family.
Mo. and Mrs. • Dick Connor.' Mrs.
Etta Sherman and family, and
Miss Londa Downes Miss Mary
Howard and Clint Wyatt are so
nearby that their presence Is ex-
pected at the next annual picnic.
which is hel dat the same Place




Secretary Ickes, in his contro-
cersy with Harry Hopkins, dis-
closed some of the ridiculous and
silly appropriations of Government
funds which. Hopkins had author-
ised but hadn't read. Here are
some of them as given out to the
press:
Ashland. 0 --$744 granted by
Hopkins for shuffle board and giant
us
vetoed PWA school pro eel
San Prenciaco-41,9Ce for salvag-
ing music of Golden Gate Park
'haunt. Wharf, airport anti sabOol
building vetoed.
Cleveland—$8,889 for rat exterm-
ination; $20.886 for constructing a
obitheanian Garden-s —
Toledo—$15,172 for baseball
diamond and bicycle. path:. '17
school- projects vetoed.
Birmingham. Ala.—$265.962 for
persons to make own toys and
gifts.
Efrady. Texas—$1.030 to remove
obnoxious fish from stream.
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.—$17.323 to
install golf course sprinklers.
Alcoa. Tenn.—$1,585 to make
candlewick bedspreads.
Montgomery. Ala.—$5,484 for rat-
trapping.
New York City—$70,868 for soci-
ological study of Italian popida-
Oozy 1115.852 for study of causes of
depression; $11,950 for study of
total Jewish child population by
boroughs, $27,500 for survey of tax-
icab stands; $321,210 for illustrated
catalogue of Forominifira fossils:
$33.680 to provide circus in every
New York park; $540.681 for equip-
ment for social diseases in hos-
pitals. Various school and hos-
pital projects vetoed.
Pittsburgh-47.719 flood lights
for polo fields at South Park; two
schools vetoed.
Thirteen 'calves have been added
to' the number being fattened by
Wayne county 4-H club mem-
bers.
Girl Scout News 1
The Girl Scouts held their third
meeting in the play room of the
Training School on Saturday, Sep-
tember 28. After the opening
ceremony the following announce-
ments were made. Miss Lucille
Pollard, Murray College junior,
will be a Girl Scout lieutenant.
Girls who complete the Tenderfoot
test at the next meeting will be In-
vested as scouts and will receive
their pins at the meeting on: Octo-
ber 12. Any girl who is absent
from three consecutive meetings
without sufficient excuse may not
- . the Scouts for one ear
A gir 7:00-7-rarrizar 0
liuniform to be a scout. She must
pay 50c registration does, ten cents
rose pin, and five cents weekly
dues. New girls OsTsfiffisrT0-15teorrio--
scouts may attend the meeting on
October 4. Plans are already
being made for s Christmas pro-
gram wiircr:v71 include the iiire-- '''''''
sentation of merit badges by Mrs.
J. W. Carr. chairman of the Mur-
ray Girl Scout committee. singing
of Girl Scout songs and Christmas
carols, and a play concerning Girl'
Scout activities.
After the announcements were
made. Mrs. Warren Angell led the
Scouts in singing. Then the Scout;
divided into patrols and worked
on Tenderfoot test. After a few
games had been played the meet-
ing was dismissed. The next meet-
ing will be at 10 o'clock Satuprday,










































Reed me UMitsified Column.
MORE HEAT
For Your Fuel DOLLARS
In BEECH CREEK rOAL
Pat in your supply new—





C' G COBB. Mgr
East Maple Street
IT WILL BE WORTHWHILE to see the excep-
tional Suit Values at—
$16.50 $19.50 $22.50 $24.50
now shown' at our store
—Drop in and Let Us Show You--.
MARKS," C•
217 Broadway Paducah, Ky.  • •
HAIUNO 04.I1 FLAG TO THE MASTHEAD
ihriser siagle self -rostaioasi motor car factor, ra ate mrsr/4, :has.
woad. eMreres Reid swears hare foramd for rue Wen ow perfeenme
1••• mi. win 14.0•Isiesal •oromehiles. •,,d sow they offer am* to
the ogoolk rowfaeore Aar ries Irantaiscally mrsfi the frodIrsosed
Saari ship: Its... *ester aateossalles Sr. Oath. Raul woll Issue! thaw."
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ONE LOOK AT THESE PHENOMENAL FOUR AND YOU'LL SAYw----
WU'S THE Bur
Two years ago Bui
ck deliberately
leveled its sights on 1936.
It coolly set its aim on bringing to
market for that year a line of motor
cars that would startle the world.
It purposed to do that, not by freak or
superficial design, not by skimping
quality to make a price, but by sheer
merit as expressed in automobile
beauty, value, ability.
It submits to you now the eminently
satisfying results of that fruitful two
years of concentrated endeavor.
Here are four separate series of sen-
sational new Buick cars — ears called
phenomenal by experts in the trade
who previewed them.
Each is a feast to the eye schooled in
mature modern styling, as you can see.
Each has under the smooth flowing
planes and surfaces of its smart exte-
rior, the solid, tough, durabls, beautifully
'engineered chassis that underwrites
Buick dependability.
And each offers you from the stepped-
up power of its big thrifty valve-in.
head eight•cylinder engine such safe,
thrilling performance as you have
never known.
These cars are big cars every one —
built to almost lavish dimensions of
body room and head clearance— yet
they handle with the fingertip lightness
of small cars.
They are literally breath-taking in
power and speed and take-off, yet
under their new tiptoe hydraulics andeasy-steering knee-action they are
almost as manageable as a telephone.
They are thewed and sinewed by that
quality which springs from Buick's
third of a century of Manufacturing
experience, advantaged by $14,500,000
worth of new tools, dies and factory
re-equipment devised forathese cars
alone. -
'Meat things are so true and so obvious
that everywhere you will soon hear the
motor-wise saying,- BUIC VS THE BUY!"
F I It ST -61, THE
GEETIRAL H05011 Calif
L. S. Anderson Motor Company
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
































hira. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone ne, Please




A number of relatives of
Collins family gathered at
Mouth of Bloody on Tennessee
.Sundgya. ,gteniber 22, and 
enjOyed a pleesant alFITIFirseself:
non together. The honor guests
of the occasion were Mrs. Mary
Jane Collins, John Collins, Mrs.
Sub Dodd, Mrs. Audie Maxe Nix,
and little Betty Ann Nix who com-
pleted a five generations' group.
A bountiful supply of delectable
foods was enjoyed at the noon
hour and the afternoon was spent
in conversation and kodaking.
the
the
Thaw in attendance were as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Mary Jane Collins and sons,
Prince and Finis, Mr. and Mrs.
John Collins and sons. Edward.
Oggie, James. Bert. Cunell, and
Leon. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller
and son. fa C.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Dodd and son
Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. Hardman
Nix and daughter. Betty Ann. Mr.
and Mrs. Toscoe Collins and
daughter. Jackie, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wilkerson and daughter.
Eva Frances, 'and Vernon Dodd.
• • • • •
Lasaiter-Gaertner Wedding
Announced
Mrs. Callie Lassiter of near
Lynn Grove announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, Vara,. to Mr.
Andy Gaertner of Murpnysboro.
S.
The wedding was solemnized
Saturday afternoon, September 21.
at the home of the Rev. Sutton,
Drayton Plains, Mich.
The bride, a charming blonde,
was attired in pink satin with
irlynemireeesunriois ooit.ososied -waists
.carnations. The bridesmaid wore
orchid crepe and carried sunburst
roses.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gaertner are
employed by Fisher body Corpo-
ration and will be at home at the 
Mrs. Milburn' Evans Honored
Clinton Apartments, Pontiac, Mich. On_ Saturday afternoon, $eptem-
.-•e-olur ber -Mrs. Mieistien- Evans-
Mrs. J. ft. Wrather Honored honored with a shower_ at the
With Shower home of Mrs. Dewey Coleman.
Harley Sutter, Mrs. John Stiller,
Mrs Bert Simmons, Mrs, Canady.
Ws. Emma Thomas, Mrs. Melinda
Miles. -s
Mrs. John Hanes. Mrs. Noah Pas-
chall, Mrs. Powell Wrather, Mrs.
J. R. Wrather, Mrs. F. P. Wrath-
er, Mrs. George Rhea. Miss La-
Verne Hale. Miss Elizabeth Broach,
Miss Ovean Hall, Miss Euple
Thomas Miss Mary Jo Farmer,
Miss Ynema Rhea.
Lida Sue and Annette Butter-
worth. Euva Nell Parker. Yvonne
Paschall, Eugene Summers, Bonnie
Sue Hall, Betty Ann Wrather, Jer-
ry L. Miller, Faye Galloway, Doris
Marie Wrather.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
John Jones, Mrs. r. F. Broach, Mrs.
Mrs. Conn Spencer, Mrs. Fred
Redden. Miss Dona Broach, Miss
Euna Broach.
MURRAY KENTUCKY, THURSDAY-ArtsERNOCIN,





Music Made by Via. Varbrough 
nes, Noel Cole,
and C. B. Henry and sons.
Those present were:
Mrs. Alice Manning, J. M. Man-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Henry
and soh. Sem, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non _alert and children, Jean and
Julia Ann, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Henry and children, Floy, Rayford,
and N. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W McCuiaton.
Mr. and Mrs.- W. A. Henry and Mayfield, Mr. and M
rs. J. H.
Caney and children, Ola May and
Novis, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gupton,
Mx. and Mrs. Roy Gupton and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Wal-
ker and baby Marilyn, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Onie
Story, Mr and Mrs. Floyd Gunton




daughter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Henry and children, Pauline,
Vester, and Oliver Brent, Mr. and
Mrs. P. 0. Henry and children.
Corene and Rosa, Kelley 4mith,
and 'Squire Yarbrough. There
were also a few afternoon callers.
C. t. Gupton Has
Birthday
Many friends of C. C. Gupton
gathered" at his home on Sunday,.
September 29, for a surprise birth-
day dinner.
Those present were as follows:
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Weldon,
Haneline, Jack •Snow, Kirkstyr Miss
Ruby Darnell, Miss Clara Nell
Johnson. Miss- Abalene Stone.
Chastene and William Howard
Stone. 011ie and Herman cooper.
Miss May Ruth Cooper, Miss
-.Lucille -Cooper, Cody Darnell.
Afternoon guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Manning and daugh-
ter. Emma Lee. Mrs. Mammie Lue
Cooper and children Barbara
Jeane and Jacqueline of Mayfield,
Miss Daisy and Era Orr of May-
field.
Mr_ and Mrs. Jewel Sheridan
and children, Bernell, Lucille and
Louise, Miss Winnie Jones, Clyde
Manning, Mrs. Mayrelle Manning.
Miss Roxie Etheridge. Mr. and
Mrs. Cary Richie and children.
;
Frank Paschall, Miss mstriorie
Wilkerson. Leland Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Lenon Hall, Marvin
Al
PA BRICE
CrILMCP1 OF C11- ,
Services next Lord's day wi
siter Mrs. Henda Orr, Aliia Golden beigin promptly at 9:45 a. In: Be on
Tarkingtom Porvin Lassiter. Miss time and get lh• tittle it of all the1
Berne Love Groama James Lassi- aervietas. After the Bible study
ter. Mrs. Lydie Foster, Mies Lot- there will be another scriptural
tie Orr, Mrs. Lillian Page. Arthur reading, brief talk, commemorative
Lassiter, Miss Hoyle On. Mrs. service and offering. Dismissal 'in
Lewis Cosby. Miss Lettie Lee
Grooms, Mrs. Ethel Harding. Mrs.
Guy Nonce,. Mrs. 011ie Smother-
man. aft's. Purn Nance.
• • . • •
Boyd Reunion
Sunday
Mrs. F. P. Wrather and Mrs.
George Rhea entertained with a
shower for Mrs. J. R. Wrather at
the home of Mrs. F. P. Wrather
Thursday afternoon. September 26.
The afternoon was spent in games,
contests and social conversation.
Mrs. Wrather receiver many
beautiful gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hosts.
Included were as follows:
Mrs. Carmon Miller, Mrs. Will
Sparkman. Mrs. Connie Hall, Mrs.
Cletus Guthrie, Mrs. Hafford Pas-
chall, Mrs. Abner Galloway. Mrs.
Jessie Mae Clerk, Mrs. Harding
Galloway, Mrs. Etselle Butterworth,
Mrs. Chlora Farmer. Mrs. Prentice
Thomas.
Mrs. W. N. Broach, Mrs. Eimus
Jones, Mrs. Letie Hale, Mrs. Coon
Moore, Mrs. Jim Parker. Mrs.
THESE COOL DAYS . . .
now call for TOPCOATS. Come to PADUCAH
for as large a selection as you will find in a city.
We have just the Coat you want, at the price
you want to pay.
M. MARKS, INC.
217 Broadway • Paducah, Ky._
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED





VOU cannot work ALWAYS. W
hile you are young
and strong SAVE your money . . . 
and BEFORE you
grow old be able to enjoy the fruits of your hard 
labor.
Playdays will follow your pay days if y
ou save your
money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
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Touth, coupled brith the bury
end modernity of tocia)t ate youts
w4"ienoureOter at theWrrtlen.
Circulating ice water and fort in every
room Our Coffee Shop is noted 
for its
excellent food at moderate prices
Newest Hotel in
MEMPIIIS 
TENNESSEE Main at Monroe
A
I
• • • •
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
Contests were enjoyed with Mrs.
Ike Wilkerson, Mrs. Burton Young
and Mrs. Lowell Steele receiving
prizes.
Refreshments were served.
The guest list included:
Mrs. Lowell Steele, Mrs. Henry
Hutchins, Mrs. Laura Lawson, Mrs.
Ocus Dick, Mrs. Clarence Stubble-
field, Mrs. Lock Montgomery, Mrs.
011ie Stubblefield, Mrs. Aubrey
Farris, Mrs. Johnnie Dunn. Mrs.
Wilson Farley, Mrs. Guthrie Rob-
erta Mrs. Ike Wilkerson, Mrs. Acie
Collie, Mrs. Gradie Stubblefield.
Mrs. Vernon Moody. Mrs. Leon
Allbritten, Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs.
Ewen Dick„ Mrs. Ernest Dick, Mrs.
Fannie Hendon, Mrs. Gray Dunn,
Mrs. Robert McCuiston, Mrs. Ada
Stubblefield, Mrs. Burton Young,
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, Mrs.
Woodrow McCuiston and Misses
Elaine and Modena Dunn.
These sending gifts were Mrs.
Zee Smith, Mrs. B. G. Humphreys.
Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Marvin
Wrather, and Miss Edna Lee Gro-
gan.
• o • • •
Hazel To Be Bost
To Meet
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association of Bap-
tist churches, will meet at Hazel
Friday, October 11.
The session will open at 10:00
o'clock a. m.-
The theme of the program will
be ."Woman's Missionary Union
Fundamentals."
The progradi follows:
Song-Fling Out the Banner.
Prayer. ,
Firs1 subject to be discussed
will be "Prayer-Individual and
United": "Enlistment-Membership
and Activity."
Special Music by Hazel W. Ma U,
Study-"Missionary Message of
the Bible and World Missions".





Individual Soul' Winning: Develop-
anent in Christian Service.
Special Music by Hazel W. M. U.
Tithes and Offering-Study and
Plans.
Prayer for our Denominational
work.
Missinoray Education of Young
People.
• • • • .
Mrs. Alice Manning Honored
With Dinner
On last Sunday. September 29
children, grandchildren, and a few
friends gathered at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Manning to celebrate
her 73rd bithday. At noon the
table in the yard was spread with
good things to eat
The afternoon was spent in con-
WHY Johnny's
marks changed'
from C's to A's..
Johnny Jones did not like school. His
handwriting was had; his spelling. m.m.;
his marks, the despair of dre family ! Than
came eqs almost miraculous change. This
development in die Jones home, and thou-
sands of others. is explained in Royal's lat-
est educational digest. It tells how edues-
tors are helping students. It shows .how
yea can apply identical principles in the
education of your own child—at bona and
at frillier, tint Write for this valuable/era
report today. Use the coupon below.
ROYAL PORTABLE
Pry/erred ler Kbool and how,.
TY* finest of home-
sued writing rasseblnia.
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Fat OUT MAIL ABOVE COLT•ONI OR CALL'
Mr. And Mrs. Irwin Enoch
Honored
Saturday evening, September 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Enoch were
honored with a miscellaneous
shower given at the home of Mrs.
Myrt Enoch._ lidusic was enjoyed
ighlf ua refreshments
sent
Many-- lovely and useful gifts
were received by the honorees.
The guest. list included:
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Enoch, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Broach, Mrs.
Myrt Enoch, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mrs.
David Thompsora 'Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wilson: Mrs. Edd Steph-
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brewer,
Mrs. T. C. Farmer, Martin, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch. Mr. and
Mrs. Ancel Griffin, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stiller. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Atkins, r Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barnes,
Mr_ and Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Ms.
and Mrs. Clinton Atkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Hatten Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harrell,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Long, Mr. and
Mrs. Lois Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stiller, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Enoch, Paris, Tenn., Miss Maude
Wilson, Miss Martha Key, Miss
Covela Broach, Miss Laurine Jones.
Miss Bobbye Nell Enoch.
Miss Ophelia Brewer, Miss Lena
Gray Gibbr, Miss Anne Mary Rudd,
Miss Elizabeth Broach, Miss Angie
Mary McNutt Miss Naomi Broach,
Miss Sue Enoch, Miss Willa Dean
Atkins, Miss Kate Atkins, Miss
Eva Grey Atkins.
Miss Dorothy Fay Hargrove, Miss
Jo Brewer, Miss Joan Harrell, Miss
Sue Atkins, Miss June Suiter, Les-
ter Nanney, Hafton Garner, Clif-
ton Paschall, Gingles Barnes.
Cleatus Myers. Thomas Myers.
Darrell, 'George Edd. and Gibbs
Hargrove, Hubert Barnes, Ted At-
kins, Ted Thompson, Joe Max
Long, Ralph James, Jackie and
John Edd Stephens. Roy Holland
Enoch
Those who sent gifts were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Hendrick, Paris,
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Furchess, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Nanney, Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Radford, Paducah, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs.' Frank Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hendrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Aub Miller, Macon,
Tenn., Mrs. Bettie Broach, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gunton,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed King. Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and baby, Mr.
and Mrs. N. A: Paathall. W. -and
Mrs. W. D. Perdue, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Harding. Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
lan Gupton naa.ClarApille, Tenn.,-
. -and Mrs._:Itill-Ingen. Mrs 
NannyLong.
Miss Irene Bynum of Akron,
Ohio. Kate Rogers of, Murray, Ruth
King of Mayfield. May and Emma
Lee Moore of Paris, and Junior
Boyd, John Dee Moore, Wayne Ed-
ward Gupton, Burie Cathey of
Clinton. Ralph Gupton, Paul Boyd.
Carne'il Boyd, Howard King,
Gene Jones, Meredith Story. Linus
Gupton. Wallace Gupton, A. L.
Gunton, Roy Gupton, Edmen Gup-
ton of Clarksville. Tenn.. James
Robert Harding, Ralph , Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butlerworth,
Virgil Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
cian Gupton and daughter Eula
May. Miss Estelle Hays, Brent But-
terworth, J. R. Gupton and C. C.
Gupton
. • • •
Cary Richie
Honored
,On Sunday, Septemtkr 29. the
friends and relatives of Cary Rich-
ie gathered at his horhe in honor
of his forty-eighth birthday.
A bountiful dinner was spread
on long iaables at the noon hour.
Those present for the occasion
included the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cooper and
children. James and Helen. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cooper and 'children, Rex
and Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheri-
dan and son Ernie G.. Mr. and Mrs.
saWlait Stone and children. Harrel
and Dorothy Nell, Mr. and Mrs.
-tube Conner and son Charlie. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Broach and- chil-
dren. Thomas and Ophel.
Anderson Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley ..Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Guias
-Tidwell -and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard White and sons,
Jones and Junior, Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler Suiter and son Junior,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stater, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland, Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Darnell., Mr. and
Mrs. Will Darnell and son. Harrell
Lloyd, Mrs. Cuttisit Stone and
daughter, Sue.
Mrs. Lillie Haneline, Bill Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adams and
son Collie D, Mr. and Mrs. ET
Haneline ,aiid children. Mr. and
Mts. 13tid Haneline. Louis Hooper,
of Troy, Tenn., Curtis Nelson of
Hickman, "Mae Ethel Stone of
Murray, John D Phillips, Mur-
ray, R. C. Sheridan, Misses Dorothy
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs. and Hazel Carter.
Tilman Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carter, Hafford and
Seigel Story, Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Louise Darnell, Robert and Ray-
















winter ills this -year.!
Give your children a
new energy, vitality
that will see them thru
the coldest weather!
SUNBURST Milk wil!
do it! Leading scienti
have proved the value
of milk diet.slor adults
and children, for this
natural energy building
food contains all the
necessary resis t an c e -
building elements . . .
enough to give a corn-
.pletely balanced diet at
J -
any time!
And the children like
it! There's no coaxing
to get them to drink it,
for its rich, fresh flavor
is a delight. Start this
health habit in your
famiiy today, artd keep
it up throughout ,the
year!
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an 
obit
gallon to see that the empty bottle is returned to the 
route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191 --
ry, and Georgia Sue.
• • • • .
Mr. And Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
Given Shower
On Friday afternoon, September
27. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
Wasiesisonored-with a shower at the
home of Mr. and MtaT Harold
Smotherrnan. Contests were fea-
tured and winners were 0. F. Pas-
chall and Maybuin Key.
The honoree& rece:veei many
nice and useful gifts. after which
delicious refreshments were serv-
ed.
Those included were as faillows:
Mr -and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
and _daughter, Jerlene Love. Mr.
-and Mrs. Oscar McClain and son
Boyd Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hopper, J. T. Spann, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lassiter, Mrs. Fannie
Heath. Miss Hattie Lee 'Lassiter,
Mrs. J. W. Richerson. Miss Era
Humphreys, Miss Carlene Paschall,
Mrs. John Paschall, Mr. and MPS.
Chesley Paschall.- Roy Paschall,
Mrs. John Outland. Mrs. Arthur
Lassiter. Robert Lassiter, 0. T.
Paschall.
Cecil Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Lassiter. and laughter
Bettie Jane. Miss Virginia Faye
Foster, Mrs. Parvin Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Often Stmridan. Mayburn
Key, Mrs. Charlie Orr, Miss Exie
Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smoth-
erman and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
Those sending gifts were Mr. an
Mrs. John Charlton. Mr. and Ms
Brent Langston. Mrs. Clark Mc-
Neely. Mrs. E. J.- Scarbretigh.
Mrs, Goeble Scarbrough. Mi.
Jessie D. Treas, Mrs. Ellen Pas -
chall. Mrs. Berlie OIT. Mr. and
Mrs.- Clifton Jones, Paul A. Lassi-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Knrnest Lassiter.
Ws_ Eppie Humphreys, James
Miller Deering, Mts. Sarah Deer-
ing. - Jimmie Jones. 'Mrs. Erma
Jones, John Paschall, TiSin Lamp-
kins. Mr. and Mrs.- 37 D. Lamp-
kins. Mrs. Bertha Lampkins. Mrs.
Oval Orr. Mrs. 011* Story. Mr.
anci"Mrs. John Hayes, Mrs. Hafford
Story. Mrs. Opal Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mts. Tom Lampkins,
• •
Several Calloway countians at-
tended the Boyd reunion at Lewis
Boyd's near Tr -City Sunday. Sep-
 n
- ---- a
a oway guests me
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kingins and
family. Mrs. Lee Logan and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Andrus. Mr.




ter. Mr. and Mrs. Er-nest "Ferchess.
Mrs. Galen McClain, Mr. and Mrs.
John Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Boyd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Telles Howard and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne How-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Junes
and batty. Mr. and Mrs. Buck
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Land Crouch,
Mi.' and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch
aiWfamily."
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cole, Miss
Ruth Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mur-
dock and family. Mrs. George Mill-
er, Mrs: Anna Jones, John Enoch.
Cletus Enoch.
There were two hundred eleven
present for dinner and all enjoyed
a very pleasant day.
The potato crop in Harlan coun-
ty is yielding from 250 to 309
bushels an acre.
time for you to get home by noon.
Evening services will begin with
Bible drill" .a,t 7:00 o'clock. Car-
men Graham in charge. PreacluYig
by K H. Smith at 7:30 A corrall
invitation extended to all to at-
tend all services and a hearty
welcome awaits you. College atu-
dents and others in town who have







& Times but nearly:
everybody reads it!
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No Matter how ntkny, medieinca
you have trie8 far yoUr ugh, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now willh rreomultion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
wits anything less than Creornul-
sion, which ipoes right to ahe seat
of the trouble to aid nfture to
soothe and heal the inflamed metn-
beams; us the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies Lave
failed, don't be discouraged, yew
druggist is authorised to guarsisese
Creomulsion and to refund'
money if you ere not satisfied %lila
results from the very . first bottle.
Oct Creomulsion right new. (Adv..)
PADUCAH-NASHVILLE TRUCK
LINE
DAILY TRIPS TO NASHVILLE
(Overnight Runs)
From Paducah to Nashville, servicing towns of Benton.
Murray, Paducah, Hazel, Parts, Tenn., Dover, Clarksvill
e,
spring Hill, and points along the route.
Make connections at Nashville for Birmingham, Atlanta
and all points south.
We give you express service at freight rates.
In Murray call S., B. Fair, Phone 374. At Paris Looney
Transfer Co.
Headquarters at Nashville at Nashville Truck Depot, 41.0
Fifth Ave. South. .1.
Headquarters at Paducah. 305 Jefferson Street. Phone zatt. •,
J. B. FAIR, F. M. PERDUE, Operators
Mehl Nourishing Ice Cream
Your Favorite Flavor!
What's yotir favorite.icc. cream flavor? 
Is it strawberry, chocolate,
neapolitan, butterscotch? No matter what it is, 
we have it. There is
every flavor to choose from—all made into 
brick or built—with the
finest cream and other ingredients obt
ainable. For a treat that will
delight, get YOUR FAVORITE.
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
is made of the purest ingredients in a spotless, clean plant


















Springhll, Murray Foe Saturday
Night, Is Tough Grid Ag •
they defeated 12-0. and I.oyolaI-Ugh School Students to be
of College at of 
New Orleans: their second vie-
Guests' un by a 12-6 margin, intent on
Night Tilt keeping their slate clean.
Ajthough the Murray State Col-
lege Thortaighbred football team
did not have to -slack their
beldam" 41 their- • successful 63-0
esatianied eiL the lannbiett 'College
Eisoes of Jackson. Tenn.. last Sat•
umley night. Coach Roy Stewart,
beta mentor of the horses. today
admitted that he was frankly .w.sr-
- 'lled-about-the contest with a :it
I.EDGrit & TIM, littilitAY, f3:1411 160, THVIMPAtt t.P.NOOti 0E4'010 I. 1935.
• 196. , a bett4'lriatit.
day. and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker
gregatiOal High sehool students of Ken- at Canton. ,lay.
ta- a lucky. Southern Illinois Southern Mrs. Will Reeves returned borne
after a two weeks visit at May-
Bro. Underhill filled his regular
appointment at the M. E. Church
high school day of the year. and here last Sunday. A nice_ crowd
large crowd of visiting students is was in attendance.
expecled to be on hand foe the oc- Mrs. Sarah Jackson died Sunday
casion. night. September 28. and was
buried Monday evening at the
Stewart (Iraveyeird. Funeral se-r-
eassert.- were held faun' the aL
cloirch Monday afternoon.-C. A.
According to dope received here
from the camp of the Alabamans.
the visitors will bring Calloway
county one of the largest aggrega-
tions seen in alurray-gridiron in
a number of years. A line that
will average over 195 pounds in
front of a backfield that pulie the
team average down to -a mere 188
pounds" is the boast of the. Sotith-
er ers On to if II
a wealCa ihLt
forum It will be the call of the with Mr.- and Mrs.- Jessie. Idathig
Missouri, and „Eastern Tenensse
have been invited to attend the
game as the guest of Murray State
College. This will be the only
Dexter News.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley of
Almo anent Sunday with W. and
ege o prang
be played here the night at- Octo-
lagg 5. Using three teams against
_Ihe..Termeeseataa. the 
tucky team did not work hard
enough to een_ri get up perspire-
sa,a tion: there were no injuries. pnd
everYthine-melir ked - 'Tow ii
'Breda ameningrawareunteta but
of this good news failed 40 remove
the wrinkle of worry from the
brow of the Murray roach as all
he could think of today Was t
nrelnrigir • 1 ate the
Alabamans. who come here Satur-
day night after successful ongage-
ments over their first two opoon-
•-a•• Alabraa T., : am
IS
the "drippings from the bucket of
Dame Rumor" that the Jesuits will
bring along the best punter in
Traynor. co-captain. passer of no
Mean- ability. and a runner rho
uses all of hii Ilitt.-pousida-fri the
e classics
field runoer", in 'ail-Mike Dona-
hue. 'The mighty midget in mole-
skins" and an all-Dixie conference
tackle bearing the moniker of
' -*tepees-and car
around 190 pounds.
It is entirely passible that the
Springhillians could put a line on
the field that would average 198
pounds. the line being made up of
Lawley. Hymel. Tarantino, Stults.
Holmes. and Repoli from end toTRAVEL BY BUS! end and weighing 190. 195, 190.
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 3 A. 11 A. M.: 5 P. k.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. m..
7:30 P. M.
Dawson springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. 1K.
Mayfield: 6 A. 01.. 11 A. M.: P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Al.L BUSSES (MOSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St Lo- afs Chien*,
, Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
200. 220. nO, and 170 respectively.
A check on the visitors starting
lineup in their previous two en-
counters. however. show thathtults
and Holmes were not included in
the- opening whistle. but Reeves.
the - all-Dixie conference tackle
weighing 190. and R..Chlng. 180.
started instead. This would bring
the line average down to 190. The
two "big boys" .have played a good
deal in both games, however, so it
would niat be surprising to see
them in the coming contest with
S C. quite frequently. .
The forward wall of the Thor-
oughbreds-the one that held Lam-
buth to no first downs from scrim,
mage. would average 190. but the
insertion of Herman. Islamic tackle.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves and
son. James., and daughter. Trucille
---aLlomeatepam -Suadope-swatilla
Witt ffeevek.:-----a---a-aa'- --
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins of
Buena. Vista. Tenn.. _ spent the
end witir3f&and Mra. Wavel
Pritcaett.
Miss Trucifie- Realleaf wesadin-
ner• guest of Miss Eugene Woodall
Friday evening.
!Welber* liteetea_aad ettil-
dren spent Sunday evening in
f3enton.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon and
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah
spent last week end with Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrus.
H. E Langston of Paducah, visit-
ed his brother, L A. L. Langston.
Saturday night, also his sister,
Mrs. Paris Ezelle.
The pie supper last Friday night
was a Yuccess even if the weather
was rainy and a nice crowd was
present. There was a large num-
ber if pies sold. A big ,cake was
given to the prettiest girl, the win-
ner being • Miss -Eagena Woodall.
The race was closely run between
Miss Woodall and Miss Virginia
Brooks Donalson. A contest for
the , ugliest man was held-.with the
honor going to Horace Smith and
he .was awarded a large water-
melon.' A close race was run be-
tween Mr. Smith and Mr. Ira Fox.
Mrs. %%rather also had a cake
baked that contained something' in
it that was good to eat ,and the
C. RAY LINES -and his- Z25 pounds at either one °ne guessing what it coatained
laneMy. Hy.
at the tackle posts would bring the
Phone <SS 'Bred average up to slightly over
SAVE TIME AND MONEY...
Buying your NEW FALL HAT, OXFORDS,
SHIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS, and other fur-
nishings while in Paducah at-
M. MARKS, INC.
217 Broadway
was to receive- .the cake. James
Thomas Walston guessed that it
•  had a cucumber on the inside and
won the prize. -
Little Miss Mary Ann Skaggs
guessed the number of grains of
corn in an ink bottle and re-
ceived a box of candy.
- The pies were eaten • after tnd
crowd was dismissed. -
Mr. And "3.4rs. Minus Barnett
spent last week end with Mr. and
Mrs- Willie Saint :of Paris. Tenn,
Mrs. Clyde Hurt returned to De-
troit after a month's visit .with
• • Mr and Mrs. Clynt" Lanratter and
Mr. and Mrs. Tbm Hurt.-
Paducah, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis return-_ 
Plorepapird is tieais jsa.ss .L.44rase Aoeo••••• vf Sett Yei
"I never dreamed Electric'









c DON'T like to say/1 told you so, George'
but" here is proof our new e..ctric range
doesn't cost us much.
"Think of the trouble we had wirit'the old
range when for a few cents we could hav'e're-
moved that bc2,0 er long ago.
—I'm certainly glad I'
topped in at our Elec-
tric Dealer's store and
found out. about electric
cooking. Now I'm glad
‘•ciu're convinced too, 4 ,





Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Kentucky
•
Calloway County Court, on Sep-
tember 5, - 1935, and that same
was and is so indorsed by said E.
P. Phillips as such Judge. He
further finds that the petition Was
filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court on
September 6, 1935; and - is so M-
dorsed by Mary Neale, said Clerk.
1 The court furthers finds andadjudges that no objections or ex-ceptions have been filed to said
I
petition, of any kind, or by any
person.
It is now adjudged and ordered
by the court in keeping wins the
i
prayer of said petition that an
election be and the same_ is here-
by ordered to be held, at each
voting place in Calloway County
on November 5. 1935. to take 'the
sense of the legal voters upon the
following question. viz:
"Do you favor taking ad-
vantage of 'Article 8, Chapter
146 of the Acts of 1934, which
would Prohibit_ the sale, barter
or loan, of kpirituous, vinous. OT
intex leafing Malt liquors, in. Cal,
low:ay County. Kentucky'"
Carl B. Kingins. Sheriff of Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. is here-
by ordered and directed to hold
seid -election, arid he will cause *
poll to be opened in each and
every voting precinct, in Callo-
way County: on the aboVe named
date, as the law in such cases di-
rects and it shall be the duty of
Said Sheriff to have the order of
this court published in some week-
ly or daily papar publitted in Cal-
leway County for at least two
week5 prior to said election, and
also to advertise the same by print-
ed or written hand bills, posted at
same conspicuous place in each
voting precinct in Calloway Coun-
ty for the same length of time and
he will cause not less than five of
such posters to be placed in colt-
spictious -places in each voting
precinct .in Calloway Coietty. and
he is directed to liaise these pos-
ters so placed seven days after he-
-Siena Gossip,-
The big revival at West Fla k
alipt* Church resulted in Igoe
baptisms at the Coldwater iron
bridge.
Miss Kathleen Myers. Joe Jemee.
and ltatistr -Wanton; -iettltff Wilde
students and•eif the Goshen- sellOol
district are attending Kirksey High
school. Hurrah for Kirksey Hi!
Protracted meetings has" closed.
Many good people have walked
out on the promises of God.
Dr. James Richmond. president
of the great Murray State College.
said "Do not be ashamed of re-
ligion". He praised the activi-
ties of the Murray churches. Yes.
Calloway county has hundreds of
churches and not one whisky sa-
loon.
Visited South side of Murray
business section Saturday, saw the
flower mills, Ice & Coal company,
and big coal yards; artesian well
with all modern equipment. The
well is hundreds of feet deep and
in operation. The cotton gin will
begin work this week. Pat Hack-
et and Lubie Thurmond told me
quite a lot. Lubie showed me
through his new concrete dwelling
and mill houses:- coal yard and
soforth. A switch railroad track
runs 'through this business part of
-town". Wonderful. indeed!!
Airplane excursions at Alvie
Slaughter's pasture on September
23. A circle of five or six miles,
over and around Coldwater was
made on the flights. The follow-
ing folks "sailed up": Henry Lee
Jones, James Hargrove, Willie May
Pullen Elizabeth Jones. Elsie Ward.
Robert Ward, Violet Wilson, Ar-
vena Hargrove, Bun Smith, Bletalei
Jo Cochran, Era Slaughter, Ken-
neth Slaughter, Algie TidweU, Hil-
da Tidwell, Verda Slaughter, Mar-
shall Fuqua Hugh Fuqua and prob-
ably others.
Now. listen "peepuls''. Alvie
Slaughter got ole "Eagle" a ticket
and he and I took one jolly sail;
went so high that the three church
buildings and other big buildings
looked like chicken hovels.
•
—
The days are very cool at this
writing and everyone is axpecting
to see frost soon.
Mrs.- --Hob Maten, Mrs. Zora
Wheeler and Mrs. Lula Boyd all
motored to Pottertown last Wed-
nesday- to ..tha. brow. of Connie
Wilson's to celebrate the latter's
birthday. It- was also the birth-
day of George Lee Pitman, son et
rea-Beede-whealealaatillable 13:1 at=
tent- -
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gupton and
sons Wayne Edward and Ralph
went to Stella Sunday to attend
the birthday dinner given in hon-
or of Mr. Gupton's brother, Clif-
ton Cupton.
Ishs and Mrs. Bob King and
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Milas King
and baby of Stillwater, Mo., were
guests of the Scott sisisters here
last Sunday.
A large crowd attended the Boyd
reunion -held at the home of Lewis
Boyd near Tr -City. Over 200
were present for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. la Jones of
Mounds, Ill., visited relatives in
this community last week end.
Large crowds have been attend-
ing the tent meeting coqducted by
Luther Pogue near Sella City. The-
meeting closed Sunday night.
Good preaching and fine interest
was had.
A large crowd attended the bap-
tizing Sunday afternoon from the
Christian church which was held
at Leslie Murdock's pond.
Golden Wilson has opened up
business in Protemus. He is lo-
cated at the stand formerly opera-
ted by Audie Miller.
Will Nance and family moved
from this community last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lurwin Holman
2nd Miss Laurine Flint, Mr. and
WS. J. B. Jones, J. F. Jones and
Children, William and Johnie Rel-
la. were guests in the home of
Leslie Murdock Sunday.- -Maas
Evel Susan",
at orce upon the selection' at The.
wardrobe,,
'Plea class le M begin the forma-
tion of a Home' Ecorunoica Club
this week, which will meet and
occasionally offer a mitotic pro-
gram.
Friday night, September 27. a
program was given by our three
societies. The societies wil: pre-
sent a program every, month. One
of these societies will be in charge
of the chapel program every week.
---
Thursday. September 26, the
Lynn Grove girls played the Almo
grits in a close game of softball,
which was won by Lynn Grove
  L;Q:n-0t 14L 
.Due to weather conditions Fri-
day the boys' softball garrie -with
Sedalia was postponed. It will
be played Wednesday.
Lynn Grove, Hi
The home "economics' studehts,
under the direction of Mrs. A. A.
Doherty. have finished their uni-
form project and are start
NOTICE
--- CALLOWAY COUNTY., KENTUCKY, UPON At
IN THE MATTER OF HOLDING AN ELECTION
.' PROPOSITION WHETHER OR NOT ,SPIRITOUS,
" VINOUS,--OR INTOXICATING MALT -LIQUORS,
-SHALL BE SOLD. BARTERED OR 'LOANED IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY._
This matter coming on regularly
for a hearing upon the petition of
0. A Marrs. and Howell Thurman
and 2249 other legal voters in Cal-
loway County. it appear::. to the
satisfaction of the court that the
'number of petitioners is more than
twenty-five per cent of all the
votes cast in Calloway Couiity at
the last general election held in
and for said count' and the court
being fully advised as to eVideipe
and facts, finds that the petition
contains more signatures of legal receives a certified copy of thisi
voters in, said county than the order from the Clerk of the Callo-
whole number of legal vote.: cast way County Court :And said sheriff
in the last general election in is further directed to see that the
Calloway County. ths court flu- voters otherwise have the same op-
{her finds and adjudges that seid portunllyiao cast their suffrage up-
petition was presented to F.. P. on this question as they have in
Phillips, as presiding judge of the any regular political election.
Mary Neale, Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court, is hereby or-
dered and directed to prepare the
ballots and cause same to be dis-
tributed and for the purpose of en-
abling each voter to have the op-
portunity to cast his vote npon the
above question. .
Each and •every officer of the
election serving as such on No-
vember 5. 1935. is directed and
ordered to see that each legal voter
has an opportunity to cast his vote
upon the 'question or proposition
above submitted
It is further ordered' and ad-
judged by this court that the elec-
tion commissioners in and for Cal-
loway County., Kentucky. make
due returns of the -number of
votes cast for and against the
proposition herein submitted and
certify the results of their find-
ings to the Clerk of the Calloway
County._ Court. - a
APPROVED:-




I. MARY NEALE, Clerk of the
County Court for the county and
state aforesaid do certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the order and judgment
calling for an .election to take the
sense 'of the legal voters of the
County on the qUestion, local op-
tion as appear of record In Order
Book "Y" page. Of my said office
at Murray, KY.
Given under my hand this 26th
day :of September, 1935.
Mary Neale. Clerk
- ---
feet When we landed. I did some
big blowitia One time Mr. Sims'
plane got a little out of fix, so he
perked near Rosin Ridge school
house in a ive.a field, no one was
hurt in the least. Wish you'd un-
button my shirt collar!!
Charley Fulton left five whis-
kers on the end of his chin. If
he had shaved atall, he sho did
make a mess of it.





Mrs. pill Aden and small son,
Billy, Miss Rubena Hart, and Miss
Rachel White visited tro the home
of Mr. and Mre Dave Alton over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith of
Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool
and son James Edwin. and Robert
Saunders were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris
during the past Week.
Mrs. John Alton Is ,on the sick
list at the present.
veral • rsons of this com-
munity atten e e Un set -
vices of John Miller and John
Burton.
Mrs.- Myrtle-Walker-was-in Mur-
ray on business Monday.
A large crowd attended the fid-
dler's contest Saturday -night at
Uel High-school and rEfftlettitra
nice time. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten
and Miss Martha Elizabeth White
were visitors near Providence Sun-
day.
The weather has been quiet cool
for the last few days which called
for,eaire and heavy coats as the
weather was so watm the days
before.
Some tobacco still remains un-
cut while a goodly portion is al-
most cured. -
The construction of a nen/ tobac-
co barn was started Monday morn-
ing for Mrs. Myrtle Walker. Otis
Harrison is doing the concrete
work and Irvan Miller the wood
Childreh of the first and second
odes Jaave been studying--"Woiss
Tratfat'liks stud Y Was M511:
vated by the visit of an airplane
lagt Sunday. The study has been
divided into classes and various
farms listed under each class. The
second grade then prepared book-
lets.
Grade Honer Roll
First grade:-Anna Faye Miller,
Lourel Miller, Charles Pogue.
Second grade:-Naomi Broach,
Mildred Miller, Anna Mae Lamm,
Ruth Tinsley. Carol Martin Rogers.
Third grade:-Samuel Beaman,
Mary Alice Beaman, Josetta Mor-
ris, John Tinsley, Hugh Arnett.
Fourth grade:-Barber Rogers,
Martha Jo Miller, Mary Frank Mil-
ler, J. C. Armstrong, James Leslie
Wilson, Hatton Spann.
Fifth grade:-Dottie Lou Miller,
Willodean4futchens, hlaurita Mor-
ris, Jean Ed Watson.
Sixth grade:-Harue Armstrong,
Larue Armstrong. Marjorie Arnett.
Barbara Nell Harris, Juanita Ar-
nett.
Henry county farmers have sign-
ed for 1,250 tons of limestone for
the soil improvement program
Mrs. Anna Haynes has one of
the largest turkey flocks in Meade





Lee Rowlett, of South 12th street,
has a freak sweet potato which he
thinks is unusual and is . classed
by many who have seen it. Mr.-
Rowlett brought the potato to the
Ledger & Times office Saturday
and later took it to friends in
Murray. The potato is over two
years old being kept for that
period in a sack hanging in the
potato house at his home. _
It- Pays to Read the chummed* Cl
Try CARDUI For
Functional Monthly Pains
Woo= trona this taata Lae to the
et We hays found Cantu*
helpful for the relief of
inantbly pains due to lack
et seie Um Vett IVOIVSV front the
o4 may est. Mrs. Ortt Hs.ynes, of
Ilwars. Mo. writes used Oardui
=,,Lr. ter smells and fume e•ryI beef meaty taiga Ceedui
eitad saaase of Ids I we' vary par-
Wm. hal Mat and bask palms sad sae UK
• esa-clowe scoeltioa. Cared
no greater "
voesegi testa, Carer< blew




Tri-cigalance In' the order_of 1116-
Callowai County Court, entered at
the September term on Monday.
September 23, 1935, notice is here-
by given that an election will be
held and poll taken in each and
every precinct in Calloway Coun-
ty. at the usual and regular voting,
place in each precinct on Tuesday.
November 5, 1935. between -the
hours of 6 o'cloca A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. on said date, at
which election all legal voters in
said county will be given an oppor-
tunity to vote by secret ballot on
the following question:
-Do you favor taking advantage
of Article 8. Capter 146 of the acts
of 1934, which would prohibit the
sale. barter, or loan of spirituous,
vinous, or intoxicating malt li-
quors in . Calloway • County, Ken.
tucky."
The order calling said election
and directing the manner in which
same be held can be found of
record in order book No. "Y"
page 130 In the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
Witness my hand as Sheriff al
and for Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, at my office irt the city of
Murray, Kentucky.
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41* it's replete with super-savings and
brings welcome relief from the threw ,
of rising prices
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